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JCU tackles Y2K

Mark Boleky
Staff Reporter

Followmg a year-long study that revealed mequity among the salaries of certain university employees, tmmediate steps will be taken to
increase staff salaries, according to Vice President for Businessjonathan
!vee
Effecttve the May 15 payroll, all full time staff will receive a minimum $500 salary increase. Because of the inequity that was found
among the lower paid workers, such as secretary a nd clerical positions,
they will receive a greater adjustment.
The Increases reflect the findings of Watson Wyatt & Company, a
global consulting ftrm that was employed to examine the salary levels
of jCU employees. "Watson Wyatt does a lot of surveying, and they then
accumulate that data and come up with a benchmark that we can look
at," Ivee said.
The study found that salaries of many employees atjCU were lower
than at comparable institutions. This reflects what Maryanne Lutjen of
the Staff Service Committee (SSC) first began looking into two years
ago.
"Maryanne came to me a year and a half ago concerning research she
had been doing for a year," said Dr. Ernest Deloit, a jCU Sociology
professor who has advised the SSCon different occasions. "She saw that
john arroll, com ared wtth other jesUit schools, had stgmflcantly
lower starting salaries and pay ratses."
Lutjen was the chairperson of the SSC for three years until March,
and now serves as vice-chairperson. She said that when she began
making proposals in late 1997, the starting salaries for staff atjCU were
around $11,000.
However, her findings showed that secretaries and other comparable
staff at Xavier University started at $13,000-18,000. A department
secretary at Loyola College (Md.) began at $21,918.
!vee concurs with the inequities, and said that rectifying them has
been something he has tried to do since he started in 1995. "We as a
group have been trying to raise the salaries over the past couple of
years," !vee said. "We've done some across the board approaches, some
target adjustments to the lowest salaries among staff, to get the salaries
up to a market level.'
"They were low when l got here, but l think we've made some pretty
good progress."
Starting salaries atjCU have increased to the low $14,000's, which
!vee intends on continuing to increase.
What concerns new SSC chairperson Eileen Tripepi, though, is that
too much emphasis has been put on what the salaries for new employees are, and not enough on what long-time employees are making. "We
were told the starting sal~ries will be going to $17,000,and that's higher
than some people that have been here 15 years."
Tripepi also cites last December, when the starting salaries jumped

Students make the most of the computers on campus without any worries of
the possible Y2K disaster.

Clare Taft
Editor-in-Chief

Nuclear war, massive
power outages and marshal
law, all paint the picture of
possible scenarios awaiting
when the next great disaster,
Y2K, strikes.
Fortunately, it seems that
john Carroll will be spared
from some of the mayhem.
Y2K, the latest media darling, is the moniker for the year
2000. According to computer
expertsandsurvivalistseverywhere, the year 2000 may
cause quite a few problems for
our computer-dependent society. Many computers have
clocks that also keep track of
the date. The problem with
the year 2000 has to do with

the date. Most com putcrs read
the date 111 two dign years, ltkc
'98, elimmattng the 19, whtch ts
assumed.
When the date
changestojanuary 1,2000,computers will read the date as '00,
and think the date is actually
1900. This means that computers will not recognize the date,
and things will not work.
john Carroll runs on an in
house computer system, meaning that it was developed in part
by john Carroll employees. According to Y2Kcommitteemember, Diane Ward of the Business
Office, the system, known as system 1032 was brought up to Y2K
compliance last summer. The
people who wrote the original
computer system are still employed by john Carroll "They

were able to wnt the compliance," atd Ward .
Whtleallowmg Y2Kcomplt
ance to be done relatively easily,
system 1032 has also saved the
university money. Accordtng to
Ward, the university has spent
well less than $30,000, which is
econom ica I for a corporatton the
size of john Carroll.
System 1032 runs such departmentsatjohn Carroll as, Financial Aid and the Rcgtstrar.
According to Ward school officials are confident that the system will run after Jan l, 2000
because the system has already
begun to process dates Into the
year 2000. "Financtal aid has
already begun to award money

see Y2K, page 3

see STAFF SALARIES, page 3

Parkhurst finalizes plan for dining service
Aaron Baker
Staff Reporter

Several sources have now confirmed
that Parkhurst dining services will be
making significant changes when they
take over on-campus dining at the end of
the current semester.
According to Fr. Richard Salmi, the
major part of the renovations will take
place in the area of the Inn-Between and
the Wolf n' Pot, which, combined, will
receive a complete makeover. Also, the
main dining area will be the subject of
some other changes.
"Stuff that is now scattered around the
dining hall will be clustered into an area
that will be called the Marketplace," Salmi
said.
Chad Kleibscheidel,the head of the Stu-

dent Union Food Committee, has been
working closely with both Parkhurst and
Salmi along with several other students to
give some student input about the impending changes.
Kleibscheidel confirmed that there will
be some changes made to the main dining
hall, including new china and glassware,
along with the possibility of seating at
booths. The Bohemia Manor will also be
the subject of complete change and renovation.
Kleibscheidel believes that the scheduled completion date for the renovation is
unrealistic because of the extent of the
project.
'lt is supposed to be done by the time we
get back, but 1 don't see how it's feasible,"
Kleibscheidel added.

Another issue involved with new dining services is how food will be served. At
least for the first year, according to
Kleibscheidel, service will be provided in
the same way it has been with Marriott:
"oneswipeof your card will get you all you
can eat." Additional food choices will also
be provided for those who purchase plus
points.
Marty Cordazzo, the on-campus representative for Parkhurst, was unwilling to
say what Parkhurst's plans for the current
union would be.
"I'd prefer to let that run its course. That's
no tan issue we want topublicize,"Cordazzo
said.
However, Salmi was willing to confirm
that the union will be recognized by
Parkhurst and that wages will remain the

same. This is because the unton ts in the
mtddle of a five-year contract that must
run its course before new negotiations between the union and Parkhurst take place.
A lso,accordi ng to Salmi, most company
employees have been interviewed for positions with Parkhurst, and have been offered
jobs, which they have accepted. "Shirley
will be back next year," Salmi added.
Both Salmi and Cordazzo have said that
Parkhurst will offer student employment
options.
Cordazzo commented on Parkhurst's
general feeltngs about taking over John
Carroll's on-campus dining by saying,
"Parkhurst is a young company, and getting
john Carroll's account IS a big deal for us.
We're going to work hard at providing a
great service with quality foods."
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Newsbriefs

ROTC stays out of Kosovo
Michelle Todd
Staff Reporter

Distinguished Faculty Award
recipient announced
Dr Klaus Fntsch was named the rec1p1ent of the 1999 Disnnguished Faculty Award. This award is given annually to a
faculty member who exemplifieS quahty classroom performance and a balanced contribunon to scholarsh1p, community serv1ce, and the spirit of jesuit educauon.
At the May 1999 Commencement, he wdl receive a plaque
and a $2,000 cash award H1s name will be engraved on a
plaque 1n the Admm1strauon BUJldmg where his p1cture will
also be mounted for the commg year

1999 Dan£ord Award recipient
announced
This year's Danford Award goes to Kaitlin M. Habig for
outstand1ngservice toothersespecially m the area of Campus
Mmistry. Th1s award IS intended to honor an outstanding
student m the areas of civic community service, serving the
umversny community, and working in leadership capacities.
Hab1g has demonstrated outstanding leadersh1p and serv1ce
and has worked generously 1n retreats,Mealson Wheels, ProJect
H9 PF . and many or her service onented organtzauons.

Rumors about CAB denied
Rumors have recently spread around thejohn Carroll
campus that the Carroll Activities Board (CAB) has been
"operating tn the red" wnhout adequate funding for the
acuviues they have been planning. Lisa Heckman, Director
of Student Awvities dented any rumors and said, "nothing
could be further from the truth." CAB's co-chairs for next
year, Erica Roesch and She] by Spare, are present! yin the
process of scheduling on-campus activ tues for the fall
semester This year's co-chatr, atasha Marin. sa1d that for
the ftrst year. "CAB was successful and we hope to bring
more acuvtues that many people can enjoy."

Due to the renovations by Parkhurst in the Inn -Between
area, the Student Umon video store will permanently close.
The Student Union has decided to donate approx imate! y 200300 v1deos to Grasselli Library so students will be able to rent
them at no charge.

Ncw.b1rcjs were compiled by assistant news editor,jenny
Radrvoj

111ors have already been assigned,''
Ryba said
Ryba also said that the reason
many reserves have been called to
duty In Kosovo IS because they are
·support" people, and rematn on
active duty to practice their sktlls
These "support" people Include
those soldiers who help maintain
and service tanks, planes, and
other important military equipment These reserves are needed
111 Kosovo for maintenance of this
vitalequipment,and toessentially
keep the entire operation there
running as smoothly as possible.

•
o se ec e\1\T
y us gtven

Leadershi Conference
john C.llrc>ll has .JCccprcu the Jnvaauon to host the 1999

Student Union videos to go to Library

vice as army officers and to finish
their college ed ucauon before enten ng mtoany type of actual combat
"It IS more Important to the
army for the students to get an
education and graduate," Ryba
said
Ten ROTC students will graduate In May. After graduanon students begin their active duty with
a period of trainmg that usually
lasts from three to ftve months.
Uponcompletetionof training the
soliders are assigned a post.
"Most of our lO graduating se-

If you turn on the televrsiOn or
open any newspaper you are likely
to to see coverage of the conflict m
Kosovo. Rumors of a shortage of
troops have opened the posslbrltty of a draft One quesuon that
has been gam1ngconsideration on
thejoh n Carroll cam pus has been
whetherthe Carroll ROTC will be
sent to Kosovo.
"Our ROTC is not going to be
sent to Kosovo," Captain Steven
Ryba of the Military Science department satd.
"Even the instructors who
are on active
duty are not worried about being
sent to Kosovo,"
Ryba added.
According to
Ryba, the military does not
need to send students or Instructors
because
there are more
than enough
soldiers on active duty who
can defend our
country in u mes
of war.
The students
involved m the
ROTC program
are expected to
prepare for serJohn Carroll R.O.T.C. members take part in field training at Rivena Field Arsenal.

John Carroll to host 1999 Jesuit Student
jesuit Student Leadership Conference which will be held on
campus August 12-15. The 1999 jesuit Student Leadership
Conference Com mittec was selected at Tuesday'sStudent Union
mewng and have committed themselves to working with
cha1rperson,julie Schwing, throughout the summer.

------

Katy Watts
Staff Reporter

Due to the lack of on-campus
housing space for the next academic school year, students were
no longer given the option of room
buyouts. However, three buyouts
havealread y been approved for fall
semester.
According to Donna Byrnes,
Director of Residence Life, the
three buyouts have been issued for
medical reasons. "I will stand up
and justify every one of them
[medical reasons[," Byrnes said.
A buyoutiswhenastudentpays
the full amount for a room that

was origi nail y for two room rna tes.
Buyouts have been offered at j ohn
Carroll for the past five years.
Last spring. Residence Life did
not expect the large amount of
incoming freshmen living oncampus and faced problems with
rooming assignments. Buyouts
were taken away from some upperclassmen and many sop homores were placed in freshman
dorms.
A lack of space has been anticipated for the fall because of the
closing of Rodman Hall. The hall
wi 11 not be open for student housing because the space is needed for

offices for academic departments.
Theclosingof Rodman takes away
43 rooms that can no longer be
used to house students in the fall.
Despite the announcement
thattherewill be no room buyouts
for the fall, applications are being
accepted in the Residence Life office. The number of buyouts that
will be granted tostudentswtll be
determined after Residence Life
knows the number of incoming
freshmen that plan to liveoncampus. "I would like to offer as many
accommodations as possible because everybody has different
needs," said Byrnes.

Security to increase during finals
Toni Trussel
Staff Reporter

Students moving out of their dorms next week may feel a lmle safer about about their possesSions due to the increase in Campus Safety Services (CSS) on Thursday. May 6 and Friday, May 7
"Thursday and Friday are the big moving days," CSS Sergeant Matt Goffos sa1d. "There IS go ing
to be a lot of people traffic and a lot of car traffic so we are going to make sure everything stays in
order"
Accordmg to Goffos, problems have occured in the past where students would leave their
belongs unattended while they went back to their rooms or to load a car
"We would get occasional reports of thefts from students who left their things on thes1dewalks,"
Goffoss sa td
Due to the added secunty, the CSS guards wdl be work1ng longer sh1fts Instead of the regular
etght hour shtf ts. the guards wtll be workmg 12 hour shifts. The 12 hour shifts wi II overlap leaving
an Increase in the n urn ber of guards on duty at any given u me.
C.. S has not h1red any additional securny guards for finals week, however an additional sec urn y
agency has been hired to patrol 1urphy Hall Gray Securny Inc will walk the halls of Murphy Hall
in the late hours of ftnals v.:eek to prevent students from pulling the fire alarms, a popular act
dunng ftnals week
In addiuon to the added securny, CSS is also taking new measures In regards to parking In
previous years. thejCU parkmg lots were open during the last week to all students and viSitors
without a parkmg pass. This year, CSS reqwre that all those who parkin the lots to have a parking
pas.
"Everyone has to have a parking pass. either a visitor's pass or a day pass," Goffos said

NEWS
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Y2K
continued from page 1
forthe 1999-2000school year, and
the computer system has recognized all the dares." sa1d Ward
AccordingtolaMaarParkerof Information Serv1ces, the vax will
also be compl!ant because it is
projectung dates past the year
2000.
Additional computer services
on campus that are Y2K compliant are the library computer system, known as vax c, and Oh1o
Link.
Ward and a representative from
each other department have been
appointed to a Y2K committee.
Com m mee members were chosen
by the vice president of each re-

specuve division. Accordmg to
Ward. the committee was established to cover the campus by divisions, takmg man inventory of
all the computers used in each diVISion.
A web page was then set up to
allow department heads to add
computers and software to the in·
ventory list.
The web page inventory will
allow the Y2Kcommitteetoknow
where the nearly 1300 personal
computersoncampusare located
These personal computers are being tested for Y2Kcompliance this
month , with an estimated dare of
completion set in May.
There are several different personal computer manufacturers
used on campus. The committee
will test a sampling from each

manufacturer us1ng a storebought Y2K test package called,
Norton 2000 PC Com pl1ancc Tests.
According to Ward, the Orton
product tests for software and data
fills The committee tested several d1fferent products and found
that Orton was the best
While people are headmgtothe
country and buymg wood burning stoves to avo1d the potenual
catastrophes associated wnh Y2K,
Ward remainsconfident thatjohn
Carroll will be ready for classes 111
the spring of 2000. 'john Carroll
is among the safest computer systems."
Fr. Edward Glynn, president of
john Carroll said, "Wnh the committee we have put together, l trust
that thecommittee will get thmgs
done."
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STAFF
SALARIES
continued from page 1
to$14,000 At the same ume current staff member were g1ven
raises to compensate, bur many
were as lmle as $100.
"We know they cannot bring everyone up to par across the board,"
Tnpep1 sa1d, "but I thmk people
that have been here feel they are
bemg penahzed rather than
awarded"
lvec said the umves1ty IS workmg to improve th1s situation, and
that it could be due to thefact that
startingsalaries were not adjusted
proper] yover the last decade, particular! y at the lower levels
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Girlfriend may have information about killer
"There is a female associated with these suspects who may have had an involvement in supplying the weapons."
Richard A. Serrano
Julie Cart
Los Angeles Times

LITTLETO , Colo --While
cautiomngthat no arrests are Immtnent, authonues mvesugaung
the 13murdersatColumbme H1gh
School sa1d Monday that they have
questioned and released an 18year-old g1rlfnend of one of the
shooters as a poss1 ble II n k for how
some of their firearms were acqUired
Sgt jim Parr of the Jefferson
County Shenff's Department 111
Denver said that the young
woman 1s not considered a suspect
Parr sa1d that her associallon
wnh gunman Dylan Klebold was
JUSt one of 200 leads officers were
pursumg Monday
But Dave Thomas. the county
d1stnct attorney, Indicated the
teenager may have provided the
Federal Bureau of Alcohol , Tobacco and Firearms with some
crucial informauon about how
weapons, wh1ch Included two
sawed-off shotguns, a semiautomatic handgun and a 9 mm nfle ,
made it IntO the hands of Klebold
and his friend , Fric Hams
"There IS a female associated
wnh one of th e s us pects who may
have had an Involvement 111 supplymg one of the weapons," Thomas sa1d
ut ex <.t \ y how d o-;e sh m ay
h ,I \'C ncc n ro Klc bold and 1la 1 r is is
unclear
Sa1d Ch1ef Deputy D1str1ct Attorney Mark Pautler "We don't
know the relationship at this

time."
evenheless,thegiriisthefJrst
person cned by officials as havmg
some possible knowledge of Harns' and Klebold's behavior In the
year that they reportedly planned
the school assault
Law enforcement sources said
that several students at the
Littleton school have told them
that they knew Harns, 18, and
Klebold , 17, were angry at school
athletes.
Other students said Klebold
and Harns had talked about exacung some kind of revenge
agamst the "jocks."
But, the sources said , they have
not found anyone with the kind of
inumate knowledge that could
have stopped the shooting last
Tuesday, or anyone who was directly Involved In assembling
bombs and acqumng weapons.
"Our primary goal and our primary JOb IS the successful prosecution of any suspects who may
be named down the !me," said
Deputy Steve Davis
"We have to be concerned with
any future litigation or criminal
proceedings "
A uthonues made It clear Monday that It could be weeks, or
longer, before the case 1s wrapped
up, With or wnhoutsuspectsorher
than Harns and Klebold, who offiCials sa1d killed 12 students and
a teacher before turning their guns
on them selve .
Comrli ca ring rheproc ssisrhe
fa c t that there are thousands of
bullet holes, shell casings, bomb
dev ices and compone n ts, com puter records and other potential

out of the building
"I don't know of any," Deputy
Davissa1d "But there were cars(belonging to the shooters) 111 the park mg lot."
Randy Brown, the father of one
of Harris' former friends at Col umbtne, sa1d he repeatedly alerted the
shenff 's department to hate and
v1olence laced language that Harns posted in e-mail messages before the shooting.
Brown complained that the
sheriff's department shelved his
complaints.
Davis and Parr acknowledged
that Brown had forwarded some
material to thesheriff'sdepartment
last year.
But they denied that authorities
purposely ignored the matenal.
"I wouldn't say it was over looked ," Davis said. "We receive so
many calls like that, and we try to
check out the ones we can, obvious\ y."
David Kirch hoff, a facility coordmator at the Lakewood Link Recreation Center near Littleton , said
he supervised Harris and Klebold
last sum mer when they worked 45
hours of community service.
The youths had been placed in a
juvenile diversion program after
be1ng arrested for burglarizing a
car.
Their main job was cleaning up
facilities for local athletes, and
Kirchhoff said that Harris and
Klebold never seemed unhappy
a ut that.
"They would clean up bath rooms, vacuum, sweep floors, pick
uptrashoutside,"hesaid. Harris, in
particular, he added, was a "great

evidence that needs to be revJewed ,alongwnh more than 500
people pol1ce want tore-In terv1ew
"It's nota fast process," Parrsaid
"It's not flashy It's tedious"
In other developments Monday·
A d1ary found in Harris' home,
wh1ch la1d our h1s plans with
Klebold for attacking the school ,

~~our

primary goal

and our primary
job ... is the
successful
prosecution of any
suspects who
maybe named
down the line."
Depu ty Steve Davis

also suggested that the youths had
discussed hijacking an airplane
and ordering it tO crash-land in a
large city such as New York.
Such a grandiose idea, said
sheriff's Lt.j ohn Kiekbusc h, is evidence that the teens "romanti cize "ki ling scores of people.
lie added that the youths
seemed benton a suicide mission,
noting that the diary d id not include a specific plan for getting

worker "
The county coroner's office
completed tOXIcology tests on the
bod1esof Harnsand Klebold and
determined that the two gunmen
were not under the mfluence of
any drugs when they stormed
into the building.
On other matters,officialssaid
that the d1ary d1d not Implicate
other people in the plannmg or
carrymg out of the attack at Columbine High School
They said there was a reference in the diary to an individual
code-named "Vodka" but that appeared to be a moniker for
Klebold.
Davis said that neit her Harris
nor Klebold has emerged as the
"primary person" behmd the ram page.
But numerous students have
sa1d that Harris was the stronger
personality and seemed more
open about his anger toward athletes and othe rs.
Harris and Klebold were found
dead in the library, the room
w here they also shot most of their
victi ms.
Both youths were shot in the
head, and officials are not absolutely sure whether it was a
double suicide or whether one of
the teens shot the other and then
killed himself.
"It's going to be difficult to tell
who died in what consecutive
order," Davis said, noting tha t the
tmmen were not ou of ammunition and could have continued
to shoot ot hers.
He offered no explanation for
why they ended the carnage
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Oh, what a night ...
Induction dances and those who remember them
Natasha Marin
Staff Reporter

\\ell. all the pa1nful memories
,wd the embarrassment ol I !ell
Week for those 111 the Greek system at john Carroll fmally pa1d
off when 1nducuon formals LOok
place th1s month
Granted, the night may have
brought wnh It so me empty wallets, awkwa rd dates, and broken
ankles for some
But for most , md ucuon dances

brought a chance for graduating
seniors to say larewell to their
Greek brothers or SISters, and for
new pledges to be welcomed Into
then· frarernity. or sororny.
A!though It was held Fn, Apn I
9, many are sull talkmgabout this
year's Ph1 Beta Phi lo r mal In keepmg wi t)1t he1 r theme song, "We
L1ke to Party" by th e Vengaboys,
the Be ta Fratern n y kept the mght
gomg wi th an all -mght dancefest
Somehow dunng the dance, th ey

sp1ced ll up wuh some flghtmg.
According to Eddie ovak, a
sen1or Beta,"thatjust kept up \'.:nh
the Beta formal tradition of be1ng
out of control."
·ovak made h1s grand fmale
by jumping off a bed, going Into
the splits, and land1ng outside an
open wi ndow mto a pile of mud
H m mm.... that'sdefmnel y a way to
go out wllh a bang.
j un1or George Dubie, and h1s
date, got to the dance all nght, but

had to turn nghtaround once they
arnved "Let's just say, next year, I
am just drinking tea before the
dance"
Some Betas who d1dn 't get
enough at their own dance
brought after-hours fun to the
Delta Delta X1 fo rm al, wh 1ch occurred at the Sheraton City Cente r on Sat, Apnl l7
Due to the la rge pledge class
th1 s se mester, ma ny of the current
members fel t that this year's dance
Left: the "Phat"
boys mug for the
camera at
Birchwood Party
Center on Fri.,
April23.
Below left: Junior
Heather Young
and her sister,
Kelly, a freshman,
at the Pi Phi
induction on Sat.,
April17, at the
Harley Hotel.

Below : Our very
own Clare Taft
with Jason Smith,
both juniors, at
the Phat
induction.

Senior Pi
Phi
members
(1. t o r.)
Kirstin
Feast, Jen
Harvey,
Leslie
Butler,
Tina
Taddeo,
Kel ly
Sobeck
and
Shannon
Shepard
at the
sorority's
induction
dance.

was more fun than last year's
"I thmk that induction dance
was a fun opportunity to bnng
the soronty together It gave the
new members the opportunity to
fell like they were finally pan of
the soronty It brought everyone
together for a spec1al night of
fnendship, " sa1d sop ho more
ancy Be1rne, hav mga ttended her
f1rst ind ucuon da nce and wh o just
pledged Del ta Delta X1thI Ssemester
"What eve rybody had sa1d
about mducuon was truel I had a
great ume at the dance." said
Meredith Lewis. a freshman who
attended her f1rst P1 Sigma l'hJJnductJon formal at the Harley ll o
tel on Rocks1de Rd on ~at April
17 "Plus, I love to get dressed upl"
Kev 111 Garvey, a jun 1or a nd
member of P1 Al pha Ta u, also
agreed th at their dance was better
this year.
Ph a t currently has 30 mo re
members th a n when It began last
year. This yea r's da nce was he ld at
th e Birc hwood Pa rt y Center on
Friday, April 23.
"The best part of th e nigh t had
to be th e open bar," added Ga rvey.
Nonet heless,"Ph at discouraged
dr u nk d ri vi ng by prov1dmg a
shutt le from the Holiday Inn Express to the party ce nter through ou t th e night ," according to jason
Eisenma nn , a lso a juni or Ph a t
member.
Held on the same n1ght was
Lambd a Ga mma Sigma's inducti n dance at th Embassy SUI
on Chagnn
"It was unbelievable compa red
to last year It had to do a lot wnh
the awesome pl edge class we had
this year. And of course I had a
great time with m y closest
friends,"saidj un iorGin a Baudo, a
memb er of Lambda Gamma
Sigma.
"Theda nee was great,and 1took
pic tures all nig ht only tofmd that
I had no fil m in the camera ," said
Gabe Alesc i abou t her fi rst LGS
inductio n.
"I could not have had a bette r
time at the dance. Being new here,
I didn't know for sure what to expect, but It ended up be mg a great
opportuni ty for me to meets some
new people a nd enjoy a wo nderful
eveni ng amo ng fr ie nds ," 5ai d
Mauree n Fi eld er, a transfe r student, about her first Kappa Delta
Ga mm a ind ucti on.
So maybe th e nigh tended with
some hav1ng to pay fJ nes lor a broken bed, or a m 1ssmg picture he re
a nd there from a hotel , but memon es were definitely made at this
yea r's mel uc[lon forma Is
Molly Lynch ,a soph omore and
P1 Ph1 member, summ ed It up by
say mg, "Induction IS a great way
to wrap up th e fun eve nrs of the
yea r 1nto one bi g ba h "

The Carroll
News.
we·ve got
issues,
but not unt-il_j
next fall.
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VER.E 11-D.E, YOO VER.E DRINKING, I'OV IT S TIME TO REMINISCE.

Sophomores Matt Jordan and Sara Fest pose at the
Beta induction on Fri., April 9.

Photos courtesy of Pi Sigma Phi,
Lambda Gamma Sigma, Delta Delta Xi,
Pi Alpha Tau, and Phi Beta Phi
members.

Above: Senior LGS
members
Cara Santoro, Erin
Clark, Michelle
Nugent, Megan
Sweeny, Jenny
Franklin, Janey
Price and Kristen
O'Brien at the
induction dance
on Fri ., April 23 at
Embassy Suites.

Right: Sophomore Delta Delta Xi
members Tania Mener, Erika Gabel,
Lisa Durlak and Jenny Radivoj at the
induction on Sat., April17 at the
Sheraton
City Center.

Congratulations to the 1999 Beta
Gamma Sigma Inductees!
Juniors
FredericK Scott boros
Mar4 Kathr4n Flachbart
Kristen A. Johnston
Tori Ann Rendano
Jerone b. Schnitt

Dou<olas Philip Dentler
Lisa M. Hor<oan
Alexandra RatKOVSK4
An4 Rizzuto

Seniors
Marie Christine Donofrio
Justine E. Spinosi
Robert A. Velotta

Erin C. Collins
Gre<oor4 Matthew RosKO
Steven J. TuraceK

MBA Students
Jacqueline J . Ca<oeao
Laszlo LieszKovsK4
Julie V. Pischulla
Martin D. Rodri<ouez

Terri Sue Hennesse4
Catherine Mar4 McKinel4
JacK D. Rieser
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Tom Petty's new album is his best yet
Stuart PhiiHps
StaffReporter-Tom Pettyisagreat music pragmatist, but above everything else.
he appreciates that no matter how
good your publicity mach me, the
musiC ts sull the thmg that mat
ters
Forallof thetr 25years together,
the Heartbreakers havegtvengood
value and while they have taken
newmf luenccson board, the band
had essenually stayed tr ue to the
VISIOn and ideals of their early
hero,and thcgra nddaddyof modern Amencan mus tc, Woody
Guthnc ·Tom Petty and Mtke
Campbell came together m 1971,
forged by a devonon to Bnan Wtl
son, Woody Guthnc, The Byrds
and Bob 0ylan
The lour mcm hers of the Hcarthrc.lkers at present arc Petty, who
.,mgs. pl.tysgunar and harmonica,
C.un pbell IS on lead guitar and
bass Bcnmont Tench plays both
1he p1ano and clcctncal pta no, or
gan,chamberhn and elan net, and
llowtc Ep:-.tem IS on bass guHar,
harmony and background voca ls.
Petty is a superb mustctan wh o
has been recogntzed many times
over as such In 1996, he recteved
UCLA's George and Ira Gershwm
Award for Lifetime Mustcal
Achievement He also earned a
gramm y m 1989 for Best Rock Perform a nce By A Duo or Group
Wnh Voca l for hts work w nh the
frave li ngWd bury's Pettyhasa lso
been honored wtth LO nomtna uons smce 1981
Campbell co-produced the album "E h • w1 h P u · nd R1 k
l~ubJJJ .1~ well .1~ ~c:vu ..d othc1
Hearbreakers' albums Guttar

World noted th at "t here are only a
handfu l of guitan stswho can
clatm to have never wasted a note
M1keCampbel l iscertainlyoneof
them· He has also wntten songs
for Stevie , 'tcks and Roger
McGuinn as well as produc1ng
four songs for Roy Orb1son's album "Mystery Girl"
Tench IS satd to be one of the
most stgntficant keyboardtsts. "He
tllum1nates Petty's songs w1th a
softer hgh tmg, revealing yet never
int rusive. He has made him self
mvaluable by making h1mself inconspicuous," accordmg to Keyboard magazine. He played on
many prom inent artist's songs
such as Elvis Costello, Bob Dylan,
Sheryl Crow, Don Henley, The
Ramones, fhe RollmgStonesand
U2.
A~ one of rocks most Important bassists, Epstem JOined the
Heartbreakers 111 1982 He has
earned a lot of recognn ton for h1s
~ongw r in n gand producing sk ill s.
f le produced two albums for j ohn
Prmc, tncluding one that won a
Gramm y for Best Contemporary
Folk Recordmg
Without changmg their style Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers released "Echo" on Aprir 13, which has proven to be their best
dramatically, Petty and the Heart- album with its delicate and inspirational style. The band will soon begin touring throughout the U.S.
breakers have tangled through the and will come to Cleveland in early June.
80's and 90's, surviving through
disco, funk , punk, house,indieand
grunge. They have flourished ing inspiration in his own pain grace and folky subtlety to the ning a summer tour across the
United States.
throughout. With "Echo", their and experiences over the last de- material in "Echo.'
The Heartbreakers are coming
"Echo" is said to have opened up
new album which was released cade. This is the most organic, cothrough
Cleveland this june and
newchapterforthe
band
,
whose
a
hesive
record
of
Petty's
career.
on Apnll3, the band IS planning
to 1nvade San Francisco's Fi II more Compared with the pleasingly work spans over three decades. Not they are planning to "tear it up"
slick textures of Petty's work with manyartistscan match the Heart- during this summer tour. Even
for seven shows
though I may be in some sort of
"Echo," a delicately styled ai- jeff Lynne (of the Travelling breakers' 23 years of success.
Petty and the Heatbreakers are haze most of the time, "Echo" is
m f 1 n
ra k 1
r ak Wilbury's) on 1989's "Full Moon
from the mold of Petty. He has gone f·ever· and i99l"s "Into the Great h Itt 111g the road short! y af ter their just what any music lover ca n apintrospective on this album, find- Wide Open,· there is a timeless stay at Fillmore. They are plan- preciate and enjoy.

New and Coming
Attractions

Warped Tour features
a great venue for 1999
New reasons to love this year's tour
Laura Ella
Entertainment Editor

4129/99

Helvis, Dickie Stranglers, Stadium Frank and My 3 Scum,
Peabody's Down Under, 8:30p.m., $5
Alejandro Escovedo, Wilbert's Bar and Grille, 9 p.m., $10
4130/99

The Kinsey Report, Wilbert' Bar and Grille, 10 p.m., $10
Colehouse Walker, Fat Fi h Blue, 9 p.m., $3
Not So Blah, Red Giant, Second Half and Benzolene, Peabody'
Down Under, 7:30p.m., $7 adv., $8 day of show
Poets of Another Breed, Gator and Citizen King, Odeon, 9 p.m.,
$5 adv., $6 day of show

-

"Young Girls of Rochefort"
"W. Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream"
"God Said 'Ha"'
"Black Mask"
"Star Wars: Episode 1 ... "
"Tea wit\1 Mussolini"

-

' The UnauthoriLed Biography of Reinhold Messner," Ben Folds
Five
"Bury the Hatchet," The ranbcrries
"19 Naughty 9 Nature's Fury," , aughty bv , ature
"Mule Variations," Tom Waits
"Southern Lines," The Backslider
"Fight Songs," Old 97's

Vans Warped Tour is coming to
Cleveland in july and this year's
venue promises to be the best yet.
Some of the bands include
Pennywise, The Def tones, Bad Religion and Cherry Poppin' Daddies.
The Warped Tour was created
by Kevin Lyman who worked on
the first four Lollapaloozas and
promoted a series of West Coast
snowboarding and skating benefits.
"Basically the idea was to get
back to the original idea of
Lollapalooza which was, to me, a
break from the day-to-day grind
of the music business, a communal atmosphere where everybody
works hard to put on a fun show
and a good day for the ktds," says
Lyman
One thing that makes the
Warped Tour stand apart from
regular concerts is the stde how
attractions that It boasts.Thts year,
one of the biggest new additions is
the Lad tes Lounge There wtll be a
fashion show and visnors wtll
have the opportunity to speak
with exccuuves from the clothing
Industry How typtcal, nght7
Wrong There wi II also be a ton of
mformaoon on women's health
and sports, such as snowboardtng
and surfing This wtllgtve ladtes a

chance to escape the testosterone
infested environment and maybe
learn something at the same time
There are some other new additions to 1999's Tour. This year
marks the debut of ModArt and
the Groove Tent. ModArt is a mobile installation featuring many
artists from the skating,
snowboarding and music industry. There will be daily fashion
shows that feature people picked
from the audience.
This attraction will be right
near the Groove Tent which is a
collection of Citrus Community
College students who are going to
take the stage and play a range of
music including ska, reggae and
marimba.There will also bed a nee
instructors present to teach any
willing members of the audience.
Observed Bike Trails will be
demonstrated by two of the top
bike riders in the nation (Jeff
Lenosky and Ryan Leech). They
wtll be showing off their 111sanity
as they jump, climb, etc. over barrels, desks, tires and other objects
F111ally, junk Music will be
presented by Donald Knaack , who
has pillaged junk yards all over the
Unned State 111 order to create his
umque collection of handmade
mus1cal instruments. He will be
playmg his creations and teach mg others who are interested as
well

There will also be the usual
skateboard activities and BMX
bike aerodynamics showings.
Speaking from experience,
Warped Tour is a great summer
event to attend. There is a whirlwind of musicians, athletes,
stands selling a plethora of items
and on the side attract ions that
you won't see anywhere else.
The crowd is rowdy and ready
to be entertained, but make sure
you abide by the few rule because
the many security officers the re
will have no problem hauling
these rule breakers off to jail.
The rest of the international
bands playing include The Specials, HepcaLs, Swinging Utters
and 22jack. Local bands that will
perform this year are Dog Buoy,
Blowhard , Beverloop, Toe to Toe,
LiqUid , Banrhafodder, Eskimo joe,
Nancy Vandal ,One Eyed Milkmen
and many more.
VansWarpedTourwtllbe omingtoClevelandon Thursday,july
15 down in The Flats at Nautica.
Tickets will be around $42 and
can be purchased through
Ticket master or local111d1e record
stores 111 your area
And 1f you are in the area , the
Warped Tour wd I also be going to
Pittsburgh on Tuesday, july 20 at
Cor restates Lot and to Buffalo on
Thursday, july 22 at LaSalle
Park.
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"The Old Settler" is a bittersweet tale
laura Elia
Entertainment Ed1tor

The Cleveland PlayHouse's production of "The Old Settler." by
john Henry Redwood, 1sa vibrant
portrayal of Afncan Amencans
dunng the "Harlem Renaissance."
The play spins the tail of a bittersweet romance between Elizabeth
Born y, am 1dd le-aged sp1 nster and
a younger man named Husband
Witherspoon.
The off -broadway smash hn
takes place In an apartment 111
HarlemdunngtheSpnngof 1943.
H us band has recently moved into
this apartment, wh1ch Elizabeth
shares wnh her loud-mouth sister. Quilly McGrath . As long as he
pays the rent, Elizabeth IS happy
to have Husband around.
Qud l y,on the other hand , is disgusted by the whole snuationwith
Hu band and she makes sure her
distaste IS apparent through obnoxious sarcasm.
Husband has come to Harlem
from South Carolina in search of
his long lost g1rlf riend , Lou Bessie
Preston.
He IS completely naive to the
ci ty and his sunny disposition is
never dampened byQuilly'sobvi ous dislike of him. He simply
wants to find his girlfriend and
bnng her back "down home "
Unfortunately, Lou Bessie, now

Elizabeth Borny and Quilly McGrath share a humorous moment in ''The Old Settler", which is playing
through May 9 at the Cleveland Play House
named Charmagne, has drastlca llych anged since her arrivalm
Harlem. Besides her new name, she
dresses like a shameless hussy in
flamboyant apparel that's enough
to shock the most liberal minds.
She's hanging around mobsters
and Isn 't about to follow Husband
back down to a boring, uneventful

little southern town
However. "vhile he is around,
Lou Bessie takes advantage of
Husband's generosity, though she
has no intention of gomg back to
him . That is, until he fmds a new
woman. This new, older woman is
Elizabeth and they begm a whirlwind love affair that pinnacles

from fina s wee
A few suggestions to spice up your night of studies
laura Elia
Entertainment Editor

Are you sick to death of studying? Have Shakespeare's sonnets
and the scientific method lost a ll
meaning through your hours of
readmg and reviewing? Do your
eyes burn from theglowandsmall
print of the computer screen? If
the answer is "yes" to a ny of these
questions, then it's time for you to
take a break and rent a "m ust see"
movie .
If yo u're in the mood for an action/adventure movie to spice up
your eve ning, here's a few suggestions:
"Kil lin g Zoe," starring Eric
Stolz,julie Delpyandjean-Hughes
Anglade,directed by Roger Avary
Eric Stolz is an American
safecracker who comes to Paris to
help a childhood friend pull off a
Bastille Day bank robbery. Their
dream of some fast cash quickly
turns into a nightmare as Stolz's
junkie friend loses control of the
robbery, not to mention his mind ,
turning the heist into a violent
bloodbath.
Don't forget such all American
action/adventure classics such as
"Indiana Jones," "Die Hard," "Star
Wars" and , of course, "Goonies."
If comedy is what you're craving, here's some great picks:
"The Freshman," starring
Marlon
Brando,
Matthew
Broderick and Penelope Ann
Miller, directed by Andrew
Bergman.
Marlon Brando is a powerful
ew York importer named Carmine Saban na. Matthew Broderick
is Clark Kellog,a naive college stu-

dent whofmds himself trapped in
a comic nightmare after accepting a job offe r from Sabatina.
Through his wacky adventures,
Clark finds himself dea lmg with
the FBI, endangered Komono
dragons, Sabatma's daughter and
a group of crazy(and hungry) ecce ntrics.
"Fo ur Rooms ,' starring Tim
Roth, Madonna and Antonio
Banderas, a film by Allison
Anders, A lex a nder Rock well,Robert Rodriguez and Quentin
Tarantino.
It's Ted the bellhop's first night
on the job and he's in for the most
o utrageo us time of his life. Tim
Roth leads this all star cast
through a night of unbelievable
predicaments and hilarious situations, only to find himself in the
craziest of all places in the end.
Don't forget all those great 80's
comedies like the National Lampoons movies.John Hughes films
("Breakfast Club," "Six teen
Candles,'"Pretty In Pink"), "License
to Drive" and "Fas t Times at
Ridgemont High."
If drama is more your style, then
here are a few of the best:
"Shallow Grave," starring Ewan
McGregor, Kerry Fox and Christopher Eccleston, directed by Danny
Boyle.
When Alex, Juliet and David
find their new roomatedead with
a suitcase full of money, their only
question is how to dispose of the
body. Their decision causes David
to go mad, though he's not nearly
asthreateningasthevengeful men
looking for the money.
"Cube," with Nicole DeBoer, An-

drew Miller and Nicky Guadagni,
directed by Vincenzo atali.
Six strangers wake up to find
themselves trapped in a n endless
maze of cubical chambers, some
rigged with lethal traps. o one
knows how or why they are there,
but they must get out soon before
they all wind up dead .
Other great dramas to see include "Primal Fear," "The Usual
Suspects" and "LA Confidential "
If foreign films a re more your
speed, these are some excellent
flicks to check out:
"Raise the Red Lantern," sta rring Gong Li and Majingwu, directed by Zhang Yimou.
A powerful story of a young
girl who becomes the fourth wife
of a wealthy Chinese man . Each
wife has their own house on their
master's property and the one to
recieve the lit red lantern at night
is the master's "chosen one" for the
night. This is a privilege that will
be fought for as all the wives manipulate one another to achieve it
and it only brings misfortune in
the end.
"Like Water for Chocolate,"
starring Marco Leonardi and Lumi
Cavazon , directed by Alfonso
Arau.
Pedro and Tita are in love, but
because of ancient tradition , they
are forbidden to marry. Tita is the
family cook and she pours out her
anguish and passion through her
delectable creations.
Other great foreign films include the Italian drama "The Bicycle Thief," "Europa Europa" and
Akira Kurosawa films such as
"Throne of Blood."

with a nngon Elizabeth's fmger
Meanwhile, Qudly and Fhza
beth are dealmg wnh their own
s1blmg rivalry, wh1ch has deeply
affected them both In the p<lSt
Qullly IS tcrnf1ed of Fh::abeth
leavmg her alone and Fllzabeth 1s
ternf1ed of staying <tn "old sen lcr"
her enme life. An "old settler" be·
ing a woman who's pushmg forty.
hasn't yet married and doesn't
have any prospects
lhc lives n[ 1hc ... c four t h.11.1C
relentless hope at a rapid pac
throughout the play and end in a
dramatic explos10n of emotions.
Ernesnne jackson (EII:Jbeth
Borny) is a singer/ actress whose
credits include television.film, on

and off- Broadway She h.1s been
nominated twice fora Tonv Award
for Best Actress for her' performance in "Guvsand Dollsh.111d for
Best Suppon{ng t\ctrcs m "Ra1·
s1n" Gam my I. S1nger (Qudly
1cGrath) has .dso appeared on
and off -Broadway, as wd l .1s on
many television shows ·uch as
" ,ener.ll llospu.d," "Rcmmgton
:reek," · 1 he I logan F.unlly · and
"1\ladt\bout You "Shc,t!sorecie\Td
an ,\\.\'ard ford Irecu ng" -teal Away·
The "Old Settler'' ~'> ry jone-;'
(Hu ·band WnherspoonJfirst performance .It the Cleveland
PlayHouse lie grad u.tted from the
Professional 'Theat rc 1 r.11111 ng Progr~tm at the LJn1versuy of Ocl.l
ware and his crcdn:- mclude ... cvcral plays. Slukespc.uc l·c<;llV.tls.
telcvi:>Itm commcrn.ds .md ,1 rc
curnng role on the, ' B d.tynme
soap "Another \\'odd" . c hantcllc
Ca:;on 1. Lou Bc·ssi · Prcstnn )h.ts per
formed 1n numerous st.1ge rc<ldmgs as well as on several soap operas tndudmg"(,Uldmg l.1ght'' and
"All MyC hlldrcn "<:.he Iscuncndy
studymg forms ol Haitian and
West 1\fncan d.tnce 111 New York
Citv
1 h1s 1sa humorous pi.I}'Of m1s·
matched love that IS enhanced lw
the < n .stage repcrtolrt• t>f I:lc{bcth and Qudly !ltl';band pl.tys
hi:- role \\'llh the lllnnc..:Cilce t}f ,I
child which fus l11~ unst'cin •
character's peistm<lluy perlcctl •
.md l1crv Lou Be. ~ic .1dds .1 lurk
p1l ,\T... j

"l h
ld . c {I 'I
mntn i
through May 9 mthc Bolton I he
.ttrc of the Clcwl.111d Playllousc
111 Downtown
lcvcl.llld Ticket
prices are $31 for weekmghts and
$38 for weekend showmgs

LIMIT

.08

TO ALL THE SIGNS THAT MAKE
DRIVING A UTILE SAFER
WE'D UKE W ADD ONE MORE.
Even though your ability to drive a car is seriously impaired at a
blood alcohol level of .08, most states only prosecute at . I0 or higher.
We'd like every state to make .08 the blood alcohol limit.
If you want to help, please call or write your state legislators.
Together we can make this a sign of life.

MADD

Mmhen Agamq Drunk DriVJng

its share of ups and downs. The following is four
pages to remember 1998-1999 by.

Biggest Headlines
Sept. 24, 1998: New policy prohibits sex
on campus- The ]CU student handbook adds new
behavior to the prohibited list: illicit sexual behavior.
Oct. 8, 1998: The Student Activities Fee:
Where did your money go?- The SAF collects
$25 per semesterfrom every student, and raises
$96,000for underfunded clubs.
Oct. 15, 1998: Search for new president
begins-Presidential search begins over six months
afterformer President Fr. Shea's resignation.
Oct. 29, 998: On-Campus ar a realityThe Wolfand Pot is converted into a barforthefirst
time in nearly 10 years.
Oct. 29, 1998: 18 Charters revoked by
Student Union-SUs new House Of Representatives
attendance policy causes clubs to lose charters.
Nov. 12, 1998: New parking lot opens on
campus- Parking lot opens behind Murphy,
Sutowski and Rodman Halls to alleviate overcrowding.
Nov. 19, 1998: DeCarlo retires as football
coach-]CU Hall ofFame Coach Tony DeCarlo retires
after 12th consecutive winning season.
Dec. 10, 1998: Glynn named presidentRev. Edward Glynn, S]. becomes]CU's 23rd president.
Dec. 10, 1998: Marriott leaves CarrollAfter 24 years at]CU, Marriott is rep laced by
Parkhurst Dining Services.
Jan. 21, 1999: Tuition increases for
eighth year-1999-2000 tuition up 5.5%from '98- '99.
Feb. 4, 1999: Student Union Senate vote
violates handbook-SU votes to amend SAF, in
contradiction with its own handbook.
March 25, 1999: Freshman convicted for
making fake I.D.'s-jCUfreshman found making
fake I.D.'s in Pacelli Hall.
April15, 1999: Bosstones visit Carroll1,100]CU students enjoy sold out SAF concert.

Best of
HI: T' S: & m~~~ce~
HIT:

Dirty snow, yellow snow... yum. miss: Classes
that require a baker's dozen of books. miss: Rodman
bathrooms not only smell, now they rain too. HIT: Dave
Matthews visited Allegheny. Aren't you glad he didn't come
here? miss: Having to scrap your APR before you've even
gotten to the registar's office because all your classes are
closed. HIT: Watching a car back out of the first spot as you
turn the corner, instant bliss. miss[ing]: From the Inn
Between, everything but Philly steaks. HIT: Homecoming
King Mark Annichine and Queen Meghan Rogers unite the two
most powerful cliques on campus, the SU and the RA's to form
JCU's own version of SuperFriends. miss: Getting dumped
erio .
T:- President Bill Clinton came to JCU lcu;t June.
miss[ed]: Possible interns: Freshman First Days weren't
until August. HIT: Placing a call to x4666 before your 8:00
class and finding out that school's cancelled. miss: Getting
an A in a class you're taking pass/fail. HIT[ ting]: The skins
in the library: two anonymous students obviously afraid of the
new sex fine. miss: Ken Starr's report goes to Congress,
all 2,000 pages of it. HIT: New BMX freestyle bike course
built behind Rodman. miss: A.A.'s writing up other A.A.'s:
where's the camaraderie? Can't we all just get along? HIT:
Friend's parents buying you drinks during Parents' Weekend.
miss: Trying to print something. Can't we afford toner
cartridges at this school? HIT: Paying your $0.17
outstanding balance off and having CampusMCI reactivate
your long distance. miss[ing]: For a week and a half,
John Glenn. When he returned to Earth, he was unemployed.
HIT: Expired coupons in the SU coupon book. miss:
Spray painting your name on the Pacelli Lion in a desperate
plea for the drunk vote. HIT: Fr. Shea, spotted on campus
twice this year. miss: Dying your hair blonde.

The Carroll News Year in
Review was co~npiled by
Clare Taft, Nicl~ l(ovach
and Lisa Foster.
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Editorial Opinions
Only the Good Die Young (Feb.ll,/999)
TGfj-, Ten
WAYS TO Tflt yoQ ~tV£1<£
TOTAllY lJKP~£PAf<£1>
A T£Sr

Wilford Lee Berry was sentenced to death by Cuyahoga County and the State of Oh10 3,104 days ago He
has yet to be executed Fort hose of you famihar wnh the mner-workingsof capnal pumshment, thtsshould
come as no surprise It ts a rare occaston when an mmate on death row ts actually executed, espectally m
Ohio
Ohw's last pubhc execution took place m 1963 The death penalty was even taken off the books for a penod
until bemg readopted m 1981. In the 18 years smce, not one mmate has been executed Etght mmates,
however have died of natural causes during that time
As of Jan 1, there were 3,392 murderers on death row m the United States Ohtoans accounted for 191 of
them, all men Annually Ohio's taxpayers spend roughly $1 mil !ton to feed and care for these 191 pubhc
nutsances. Looking deeper, we see that some mmates have been on death row for 17 years now. That equates
out to approximately $17 mil !ton spent on these men, not mcludmg pubhc defenders and court costs
That bnngs Mr. Berry to the foref rom In 1989, he brutally robbed and murdered hts employer. Charles
Mmoff,jr. Berry confessed to the ktlling, even went so far as to brag about It He told JUrors that tf released ,
he would killagam Sothestatesoughtthedeath penalty and recetved 11 Supposedly the system had worked
A murderer without remorse was now on death row But thanks to ambHtou::. pubhc defender:,, Berry has
been collectmg dust tn Mansfield Maxtmum Security Pnson for mne years
When the pubhc defenders successfully argued an appellate case to the Umted States Supreme Court 111
1995 and granted htm a stay of execution, Berry did somethtng out of the ordtnary, he asked to be killed He
requested that hts appeals be halted and hts sentence earned out, he was ready to dte
He clatmed he was med of wasnng the state's money and ftghnng a lostng battle After all , he w,\S guilty
The pubhc defenders, however, wanted no part of Berry's plan
They clatmed the same man who had been found competent to stand tn.ll and guilty of murder :.tx years
pnor, then found competent a gam only months earher was now mcompetent to dec1de h1s own fate o, for
the past three years Berry has been simng man atr-condltloned cell , re,1dmgabout htmself, while lawyer:.
he wants nothmg to do wnh fight for a hfe he does not want
TwtcesmcetheSupremeCoun'sdeclston tn 1995, Berry has been deemed competent by h1ghly .1ccreditcd
psychtatnsts. Yet the pubhc defenders have refused to accept thetr fmdmgs
Wilford Berry wants todte. Attorney General Betty Montgomery wants h1m executed A JUry of 12 of hts
peers havefound htm guilty of murder He clatms to be a potenual threat tosoctety, should he ever a gam sec
the hght of a free dawn.
He competently stood trial and was competently sentenced to death It seem:, that the only tncompc
tencestems from the system that w1Il not respect the w1shesof a gutlty man, H:. h1ghest rankmg ol !ictal and
ns sktlled psychiatrists It ts a system that wt!I not let a gut!ty man d1e.
Accordmg to Montgomery's office,smce 1976 exactly 406 of the 5,553 captt,ll cotwtctcd murderers ha\'e
been executed. There is no other crime whtch sees only seven percent of ns sentences unposed
If we as a nation and a state are to conttnue sentencmg people to death , should we not beg111 putttng
pen ods at the ends of those se ntences) Or should we JUSt conttnue to cb1m ca ptt ,tl punt shment as .1 c nmc
1c rrct L Lo u~u[ H ::. u::.c 111 ::.enL c n c. 1n •,even 1f no \..11 1\1\.. 1::. \.Je1n • tl ctcncd c. c J the 1 bun • ot Lotn1nun
taxpayers)
Wtlford Lee Berry beheves we should start punctuatmg our sentences But wh,\l do the wt~hcs of a
competent murderer matter anyway?

A legend sits down

rs.pt.24, 1998)

On Sunday Sepr. 20,one of the most amazmgeras m Amencan htstory came to an end No It was not the
Btl! Clinton era, that one is snll festenng No,tt was on that mght that Cal Ripken,jr., the all-nme leader m
consecutive MaJor League Baseball games played, decided w sit one our.
Rtpken felt ltke hts streak had become btgger than htmself, hts team, the Balttmore Orioles, and m some
respects, even hts game. His every move had been scrutmtzed smce he ftrst came wtthtn stnking distance
of the Immortal Lou Gerhig's 2,130 consecutive games played streak When he fmally passed Gerhtg m
September 1996, Rtpken sounded ltke a man revtved, rather than a man relteved.
At a ume when the world's economy ts plunging to new lows not seen smce before the second World War
and the world's most powerful leader is on the brink of impeachment proceedmgs, Rtpken ts the type of
hero thtscountry and this world need. He may not have 70 home runs, 160 runs batted tn or 300strikeouts,
but he has earned, and deservedly so, the love of a family, a ctty and a nation.
Anyone who can pry the dunce cap off Btl! Clmwn's head in favor of a baseball hat has to be doing
somethmg nght And it seems hke Rtpken doesn't have a false step in him
Htscmtcs have htnted for the past two seasons that he was no longer effective as an everyday player; that
perhaps a rest every now and then would reJuvenate htm. Yet, every time a commentary surfaced in the
Washmgton post or the Baltimore Sun, Ripkenseemed to get msptred bythecnticism. He hushed naysayers
before they could even fmtsh the ftrst "-ay."
To call htm an ambassador for the game or a common American hero would simply not do htmJUStlce.
He ts greater than h1s game, btgger than his ctty and larger than life.
For example, when he was on a book tour, promoting hts memoirs from h1s record-setttng season, he
made a stop m Cleveland at Great Northern Mall. Only two months pnor to hts vtsit, h1s Onoles had
eltmm"-ted the Indians from the play-offs. Still, he drew what turned out to be the largest crowd ever to
assemble for a book stgning at the mall. Bigger than Stephen Kmg, in fact, he even outdrew Santa Claus.
Amenca ts losing its true icons faster than one of the recent! y deceased, Florence Gnfftth-joyner, could
spnnt We've lost George Wallace and Frank Smatra in the past stx months, just to name a pair True,
Irreplaceable American tdols are vanishmg and replacements are not on the honzon
Cal Ripken,jr. wtll forever have a legacy, an aura that accompanies the g1amsof yesteryear It may sound
overstated, but a man of hts impeccablecharacterdeservesto be mennoned wtth the namejackte Robmson.
Baseball was a dying quat! only four years ago Tarnished by a strike wh1ch robbed the country of a
World Senesfor the ftrst ttme m history, tt had a lot of bridges to rebu1ld The l998campatgn has been qu1te
posstbly the greatest smgle baseball season ever Along w1th the records ned or broken by Mark McGwtre,
Sammy Sosa and Kerry Wood, the New York Yankees put a huge challenge tn the 92 year-old record for
single season victones It has been a rebirth for baseball And anyone who has ever seen the movte "F1eld
of Dreams," knows JUSt how tmportant baseball1s to the survtval of th1s natton.
As more and more k1ds head out back to play with thetr soccer balls or skate tn the1r half -pipe. the real
Amencan pasttme had seemed doomed Wtth mflaung salanes, egos and ticket pnces dominanng
"Amenca's game," baseball has lost some of its mysnque, but at a ttme when the NBA IS on strtke and
Mtchaeljordan on the verge on rettrement, baseball possesses a commodtty qutte rare in Amenca these
days. a bona f1de legend.
Cal Ripken,Jr. is a role model for everyone whoconstders themselves an Amencan He has comet@ work
every day for the past sixteen years and never once asked what htscountry could do for htm but only what
he could do for his team, hts cny, hts game and hts nation.
Thanks Cal, hope you enpyed your day off.
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The Best of Bjorn by Steve Beaudry
bjorn by STEVE BEAUDRY and MIKE STELMACK

Originally run on, Jan. 28, 1998.

Originally run on Feb. 11, 1999.

Originally run on March 25, 1999.

The Best of This Year's Editorial cartoons
E D I T 0 R I AL

The Carroll News. October 1,1998
--,

Short tenn solution to the
parking problem

EDITORIAL

The Carroll News, FeM!ary 18. 1999

Funny isn't it, how tuition
goes up agam,

Administrators threatens to
reduce off-campus students'
financial aid?

EDITORIAL

The Carroll News, October 15, 1998

-

-

Cleveland Heights PD: Proud to Serve.

/

EDITORIAL

"It sure is a good
thing we frisked
those JCU students
Saturday. Isn't it Boy!
Just look at all the
cool stuff we found."

The Carroll News. October 29,1998

Construction behind Sutowski and
Rodman nears
uu•u.
'"-VIJL&V&•...
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The Carroll News ·People of the Yearn
Each year The Carroll News selects an individual who shows exemplary service and dedication to the john Carroll
community. This year, the staff of The Carroll News chose a student and a faculty member to honor.

Bilgere: award winner,
raquetball champ, poet
Ardie Tragesser
Staff Reporter

Dr George Bilgere has been named the
rectptent of the 1998-1999 Carroll ews
"Person of the Year Award ," selected by the
Carroll News Staff.
Bilgere responded after being named the
reciptent by saying,
"A mazed , astonIshed , l would have
settled for bet ng
named 'Person of
the Day!'"
An associ a te
professor m the En gltsh Department
and distinguished
poet , Bilgere has
had two books of
h ts poetry pub lished.
Bi lge re's fi rst
book, "The Going," Dr. George Bilgere
received the 1994
Devins Awa rd for Poe try whic h is prese nted
a nnua lly by the University of Missouri
Press to th e author of a newly published
exceptio nal book of poetry. In the fall ,
Bilge re published h is second book of poetry e ntitled , "Big Ba ng." His poems have
also appea red in journals and magazines
such as "Poetry,""The Ken yon Review," and
'Th e Sewanee Rev iew"
" eeingoneofm y poemspublished isas
exc iting for me now as it was the first time
it ha ppe ned alm ost twe nty yea rs ago,"
Bilgere sa id. "As long as I am excited about
it , l will kee p writing."
Bil ge re's advice to aspiring poets is to
read. "If yo u wa nt to write read. Ask who
yo u sho uld be reading, poke around in anth ologtes, look for people you like. You have
to pay your dues before you start writing,"
Bilgere sa id in an interview with the Car-

Shakarian: SU president,
humanitarian, volunteer

roll Tews m February
Bilgere IS ongmally from St. Louis and
graduated from the University of California Rtverstde tn 1974 He recetved his
Master's Degree in English Literature from
Washington University tn St. Louts Missouri in 1980 and hts Doctorate from the
University of Denver m 1988.
Btlgere received the auonal Endowment for the
Arts Fellows hi p in 1989and a
Fullbr ight Teaching Fellowship to study m Spatn tn 1991.
Bi lgere jotned the john
Ca rroll Engltsh Department
sta ff m 1991.
He serves as the advisor
fortheCarroll Revtew and organizes the Visiung Writers
Senes, whtch mvolves bnnging poets to campus to gi ve a
read ing of th eir work
He a lso origina ted the crea tive writing minor ava ilable
in the Engli sh course of stud y
In addition to wri ting poetr y, Bi lgere was
a former professio nal racquetball player.
He still enjoys play ing racquetba ll a nd
squash and has issued a public challenge. "I
welcome and take on alL"
Bi lgere is very ha ppy with his position
here atjCU.
"Before coming h ere I ta ugh t at a big
school, the University of Oklahoma, and I
was fr ustrated by t he large class sizes, but
here at JCU the classes a re small , the students are Interested and exci ted about poetry- usuall y- and the University has been
ver y generous abo ut supporting me in my
writing and teaching."
As for the future, Bilgere would like to
see his poetry become "larger in scope and
more ambitious. l don't wa nt to repeat
m ysel f," he said in the Febr ua ry interview.

Scott Van Den Haute

to partiCipate tnt he jCU community, :;ince
both have .1 tremendous amount to offer
Most of us wonder what It's gomg to be
Shakarian ha~ t.tken on a great deal so f,tr
llke when we graduate from john arroll thl:, semester alone, ant! pl.lns to do J whole
University and get a job in the real world .
lot more
one of this, accordtng to
Well, one JCU student in particular
hakari.m, could have been possible \Vithknows what It's like to do both at the same out a whole lot of help. !'he mo t wonderttme Student Union
ful expenence for me has
President
Melanie
been bccomtng close
Shakanan has done just
fnends with those I have
th at , and has done it
been elected \Vllh ""Kate,
with tremendous sucYen, Patrick , Jason, and
cess.
t-.llh arc phenomen.d
Shakanan descnbed
peopk .1nd l O\\'C them -.o
herself m her speech for
muc h " .tdded ~hak. nan
the Student Union prest
l'hc e people , .tlon1'
dential nomination as
wnh ~h.tk.man ·s love for
"the student's student "
john C u roll , have m.1Je
By leadmg such efher tr.tnsitton from stu
forts as Harvest for Hundent to SU prestdent .til
ger, Operation FO.CU.S.,
the easier. "I owe rn y
a nd Lad ies of Columb us,
mommate and all mv
Sha karia n has proven Melanie Shakarian
close I ncncls for be111g s~
worth y of this titl e and
supporrtve,"sa 1d
has displayed a n unpa ralleled comm itment Shakanan "''m never too busy to help out
to j o hn Ca rroll Uni vers ity
another st ude nt because l want toscrveot h"Th e most difficult task of the e ntire se
ers, a nd do whatever l can to better thts
mester w as also the most fun for me," sa td sc hool " It IS th1s philoso ph y that has creShakaria n. "This was running for SU prest
ated so muc h s uccess in Shak.lr ia n's SU ca
dent All the contact with the man y stu- reer.
dents was hard work, but was also an excelShakanan and Co. have btg plans for the
lent way for me to gauge whatjCU students upcommgschool year. "1 heM1r-htyM1ghty
ex pec t of their stude nt overnmc nt ," ad d ec\
Roso;to ncs tOIKC t 1 w,\ S u-;1 1he t tp~.l'',).,l,~t~h e=""""~~~,.....,_.,.~·•
hakarian.
ic ber for us," · 1 • ti k rmn ~n
pen51
Shakaria n ca me into office with many ence w1th the Bosstones ha s mad e us all the
objec tives to make 1ife better atj oh n Carroll, more w1ser so we're look forwa rd to a n ex and many of these have been dea lt with cellent year of concerts and special pro·
already
grammtng."
Some of the issuesShakarian planned to
With all this work, one may ask. "where
tackle were geni ng "big- ticket items," s uch does Melanie ftnd time to 'play'7" "Balancas the Mighty Mighty Bosstones to perform ing yourttme between work a nd play is key,"
atjCU.
satd Shaka nan. "When your JOb is fun like
The main objective, however, served to mine, it makes iteveneasierto manage your
be t he urging of both fac ulty a nd students time."
Staff Reporter

M

The CN awards 1998-1999
'The Pulitzer'- To the person who should have co
140 credit for his contributions to Letters to the Editor-

Chris Kerr

Best Oassified- . Welcome Back Pat Abbey,

the

The Chippendale Award- to the person
who stripped in public-

Coach Moran

Worst JCU Fashion 'fiends- capri pants,

css crew. - Campus Safety Services

yellow Abercrombie wind pants, shrugs- numerous

Most Fearful of the No Sex in the
Dorms Policy- the two students in the

JCU students
The Jimmy Hoffa Award- for the best disappearing act from JCU- First Place: Fr. Shea,

library study carrell

runner up: Marriott Fcxxi Services

The John Travolta Award- for the most

The Stone Cold Steve Austin

anticipated, and most disappointing comeback-

Award- for winning the wrestling championshipRich Eslich

TheJCUPub
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Slip slidin' away
Playoff hopes dwindle as baseball is swept again

H you look at the opcnmg picture on the john Carroll websue,
you would th1nk that varsHy Bob McCarthy
sports are about allth1s place hJs Sports Ed1tor
l:nter1ng luesdays horne
tooffer 1aybethat'snotthecasc,
but the 1998 99 doubleheader against H1ram Colschool year left lege, thC' John CarrolllJn1verslly
us wnh plenty ba eball team f1gured It had towm
to remember, .1ll of ItS rema1n1nggames in order
wh1ch is why to be guaranteed a th1rd stra1ght
were d01ng 1he postseason berth
llowever, after bemg swept by
second-annual
Bolekys, year- the Ierners the Blue Streaks now
Mark Boleky end
sports must w1n the1r last fourOh10Ath ·
!we Conlerence games and rely
Commentary awards for JC l'
Male Athlete on losses by other teams 111 order
of the Year - There aren't many to advance
"We had an opportunity to seh1gher accorn p!Jsh rnents than becure
a spot 111 the playoffs and we
ing No. I 111 the nation, and that's
exact! y where senior wrestler R1ch d1dn 't capitalize," sen 1or f1rst
Es!Jch bved th1s year He started basemanjim Wideik1ssa1d " ow.
the year as the top-ranked heavy- we have to wm out and wa1 t to see
weight in the country, a nd h1s 25- what the other teams do"
That may be a tall order,asjCU
0 record for the 1998-99 season
travels to Muskmgum th1s Satur- Vince Benander executes a perfect hook slide against Ohio Valley on Saturday.
only solid1fled that
for
a doubleheader.
Female Athlete of the Year - day
Musk1ngum
1ssecond
in theOAC six game conference losi ngstreak , Carroll managed just five runs off
sophomore B.j. Brown pitched
o one's ever questioned who the
probably his bestoun ngof the seabest female sw1rnrner in the OAC wah a team bamngaverageof .372 dating back to Aprill7, when the of 12 hits with only fou r hits comBlue Streaks were blanked in both ing in the second game. All twelve son. Browntooka2-0leadintothe
IS At least, not since Carne and averag1ng 9.0 runs per game.
"They are a great hming team halves of a doubleheader against hits were singles.
eighth inning beforeg1 ving up two
Scherger started wnh the Streaks
conference
leading
Marietta.
and
score
a
lot
of
runs,
so
we
rea
II
y
"Right
now,
we
are
swinging
at
runs.
last year The sophomore rook
The main reason for the slide a lot of bad pitches and that has
"BJ threw really well today and
horne her second OAC Women 's need to break out of our current
has been the lack of offensive pro- major affects on the rest of the even into the late innings he was
Sw1rnmer of the Year award by slump," W1de1k1s said.
The current slump includes a duction. ln{hetwolossestoHiram, game," coach Brian Brewer said. able to keep the ball down for the
wmning the 200, 500 and 1650
most part," Brewer said. "A fter
"Notonlydoyouget behind in the
Free. She followed that up wnh
count, but you allow the opposing Hiram scored the two runs in the
All-Amenca honors in the 200
eighth we thought abo ut takmg
pitcher to throw less pitches and
Team of the Year- The y only
him out, but he still looked good
stay in the game longer, and you
returned s1x letterw11111ers and
also tend to produce less and handled the e1ghth well."
two sta rters, but the men's basket
Brown remained in the game
baserunners."
ball team pulled 1t off agam, reto start the ninth , but was pulled
Hiram jumped to an early lead
rurmng to the Elne Eight of the
after ivin upaleadoff s ingleto
in h fir t am an ne er looked
C A Tournament forrhesecond
right field.
junior C hris
back. The Terriers scored 10 runs
stra1ght year And next season?
Levandowskicameon in relief, but
in the first four innings, forcing
Sure, they're losmg their best two
the Terriers managed to pla te two
the Blue Streaks to go to the
players in Mark Ile1dorf and Dan
more runs before Levandowski got
bullpen early. jCU tried to rally in
oxon to graduation , but who
the final batter to pop out to secthe home half of the fourth inn ing
thought they'd do It th1s year'
scoring twice, but they would get ond baseman Scott Bryson.
Coach of the Year - The Boleky
In the bottom of the ninth , the
no closer and lost the game 12-3.
for th1s has a lot of con tenders, but
"They carne out with more en - Blue Streaks started to rally and
wrestling coach Kerry Volkmann
had the bases loaded with two out,
thusiasm and seemed more exled his team to yet another grea t
but were unable to bring any of
cited and ready to play than we
cam pa1gn The St reaks fm1shed
the runners home.
did and that showed through their
fifth in the nauon this year at the
"It is very difficult for our pitchoffensive output in the early inNCAA Championships. And
ers when they go out a nd pitch
nings," Brewer said.
Volkmann got a well -deserved
their best and we can't give them
The Blue Streaks were able to
honor, be1 ng named as a coach for
any
run support," Wideikis said.
the
Terriers
off
of
the
board
keep
the National Wrestli ng Coaches
Photo by- Sa,. Fest
the
majority
of
the
game,
as
for
AssoCiation All -Star Dual Meet.
Pat McGoun speeds into third base trying to keep the rally alive.
Toughest Season- After forcing Marietta to the final game of
the OAC playoffs last season, the
baseball team had high hopes
comingintothel999season. Buta
poor showmg in Florida reflected
"How we do next year depends on how the
how the season would go, and now Rona Proudfoot
"For the most part, l've been pleased with
the squad has a bloodied chicken's Assistant Sports Editor
the effort I've seen from the girls this season," girls take the results of this season," Weitbrecht
chance in shark-infested waters
If thejohnCarroll University softball team Weitbrecht said. "They could have packed it said. "I could see us reversing our record next
of even making the postseason.
is out to prove something, it's that they won't in and given up when things weren't going year in respect to wins and losses, but, for that to
Biggest Blowout- The women's go down without a fight.
well. Fortunately, they haven't chosen that happen, they have to have been impacted by the
Even though the team again brought home route."
swimming team should have
results of this season and come back deterstarted paying renton the winner's a 1-3 record on the week, two of those games
With the victory over Ohio Northern, jun- mined."
Ippolito is confident they will do just that.
podiUm at the OAC Champion- wentintoextra innings,and,of the three losses, ior pitcher Niki Russell picked up her sixth
"Nobody enjoys losing," Ippolito said. "Righ t
ships. jCU won the event for the two were by only one run.
win of the season.
In fact , of their 24 losses this season, 12 of
lOthstraightyear,comingmahead
Russell went the distance against the Polar now we're really frustrated because we know
runner -up Mount Union by a them have been by two runs or less and four Bears, allowing only one run on seven hits, that we have been playing hard, and we know
have gone into extra innings.
three walks, and six strike outs. Russell leads that we're better than a lot of the teams we've
whopping 666-418.
"A couple weeks ago when things weren't the pitching staff in wins (6), innings pitched been losing to, so I definitely think that next
Biggest Letdown - One of the
year we'll be out to win."
top moments of the year was the going well, the girls made it a goal to put out (95), strike outs ( 44 ), and shutouts (2).
"We'll be losing (senior] jen Wolke who's a
leading the team offensive side of the
football team's tough showing more of an effort to stay in games," head coach
against Mount Union in a 21-14 Gretchen Weitbrecht said. "They realized they bench for the week was the sophomore duo of great player and a great captain," Ippolito continued. "But the rest of us are just hoping to start
loss. But then came the blown couldn't fold and give up."
Ippolito and Bridget Hough.
"One of our big goals was to end the season
fourth quarrer lead agamst BW
Hough tallied eight hits and Ippolito seven off next year where we left off."
The Blue Streaks hosted Mount Union yesand missed FG kick that would better than we had been playing," sophomore going back to last week'sdouble header against
Aimee Ippolito agreed. "We've really been Baldwin Wallace. Hough leads the team in terday and have on Iy one more set on the season.
have won It Bye-bye, playoffs.
About Time Award - The trying to do that, we just can't quite clinch the batting with a .333 average, while Ippolito is They host Capital in a double-header Saturday
at Bracken Field.
women's basketball team has suf- wins."
second with .319.
No one's calling it quits just yet, however.
The week began on a high note fort he Blue
lt remains to be seen just how much this
fered at the cellar of the OAC for
Said Weitbrecht, "The last week tS tough betoo long. Well, changes are com- Streaks w1th a 2-1 victory over Ohio Northern year's close-game experience will benefit next
cause it's a week when the girls need to focus on
mg, as head coach Carol Dugan in eight innings. The second game of the set year's squad.
After all,JCU is losing only one player to their studies, but we're calling on them to focus
stepped down this month. Hope- was an 8-7 loss, however, and on Saturday JCU
fully, now JCU will actually have dropped both halves of the double-header graduation, and all but three on the current on playing their best and wrapping up our seawith Manetta, 9-4 and 2-1.
roster are first -year players in their positions. son in a positive way."
its players for all four years.

Softball still losing but with passion

-
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Men nab win in home invite, women third
Balish, Sturm pace teams with multiple wins
J~ie_McHug.,_h_ _ _ _ __
Staff Reporter

"I was really excned to w1n our
first meet of the year. and I am
It may have been raming, but happyourteam IS mak~ngastrong
cloudy 5k1es d1dn't dampen the f1n1sh for the season: Salish said
spm ts of the john Carroll Umver- "We're tryingtodothe best we can
sny men's track team Fnday night wnh the injuries we have been
at Wasmer
dealing
F1eld
wnh ·
The men "We're trying to do
0 t her
scored 195
champions
p01nts to take the best we can with
on the track
first place In
for the men's
the JCU Invi- the injuries we have
team were
tational
juniors Bnan
ahead of the been dealing with."
Kelly and
College of
1ck Sellers
\V o o s t e r .
Eric Balish as well as
Cuyahoga
freshman
Communi t y
Antonio
Col lege, and Obe rlin, to tally thm McCladd1e
f1rst wm of the year.
Kelly and Selle rs won the 400fhe women placed third with meter dash and 5,000-meter run,
113 pomts
respectively, while McCiadd1e
Senior Eric Salish was the only took top honors in the 110-meter
multiple event winner for the hurdles.
men's team. Salish tookfirst in the
Field event produced a num 100- and 200-meter dashes in berof winners fort he men as well.
times of ll.land 22.4,respectively.
Sophomore john Colan cap-

I

ll<'~h~

The John Carroll women distance runners prepare for the OAC championships, to be held at
Muskingum on May 7-8.

tured first in the high jump, freshman Ben Cable rebounded from
injury to win the pole vault, and
junior Aj. Waide was victorious
in triple jump.
Sophomore Rick johnson won
the shot put, and junior Brian
Soboluwski was victorious 1n the
javelin throw.
The Blue Streak women were
paced by freshman thrower jen
Sturm who was the only double
event winner on the women'ss1de.
Sturm won both the shot put
and the discus Sturm's throw of
enough for a personal record

"I was surpnsed how well! d1d
turm a1d
"It was really cold out, so It was
hard to getmy muscles warmed
up, and It made the Implement
really cold.
The distance squad was well
represented by frc hmen Molly
Byrnes and Kaue Machus1k
Machusik grabbed top honors
1n the 800-metcr run in 2:25.2,
wh de By rnes took first 1n the
5,000-meter run With a time
of 19020
Se n10r !.aura \lazyk nabbed ,t
~nsplteoftheweather,"

'

')

I

has been worktng really hard:
turm sa1d "I wouold have liked
to sec us place higher, but some
t1 mes ll JUSt doesn't work out that
way"

track & fieldl

Nextmcet. Ot\ lh<tmp·
Site, time: o:w C ntKntd "i/7 R

I

"I feel that the ream as ,1 whole,

1 feel that the team as a whole has been working really

11

hard. I would have liked to see us place higher, but
sometimes it doesn't work out that way."
Pho1o by

~u F~1

jen Sturm

Brian Soboluwski looks on as Tim Aquino launches the javelin.

Golfers prep for OAC's
Bob McCarthy
Sports Editor

Facing the fiercest competition
in the entire division , the john
Carroll University men 'sgolf team
placed sixth at the Ohio Wesleyan
University Strimer Invitational 1st
Friday and Saturday
A sixth place finish may not
seem that strong, but consider that
four of the five teams to f1nish
ahead of JCU (Otterbein , Ohio
Wesleyan , Olivet and Anderson)
are all but assured a bid to the
auonal Collegiate Athletic AssociatiOn DIVISion Ill men 's golf
cham p1onsh1ps.
"T here were basically five
teams that werecompeti ng for four
spots in the nauonaltournament,
and we were not one of them,"
coach t\1ike Moran said .
"But we \\'ere not d1sapp01nted
by our f~nish and I th1nk It will
gl\'e us some team heading 1nto
the O,\C tournament ..
C...ompd1ng a two-day total of
6-+3. the Blue Streaks f1n1shed 60
strokes beh1nd champiOn
Otterbei n, \\'ho is ftrst 1n the Oh10
AthlctiL Conference and favonte
to \\'111 the utle this season.
After opemng with a some\\'hat d1sappo1ntmg 82., JUnior

transfer Chris Abbey closed with
a 75, claiming the best individual
performance for Carroll with a 157,
good for 18th place.
The four-over par 75 was
Abbey's second lowest round of
the year next to a 73during the fa ll
season at Mount Union.
"He is a strong player and is capable of being the medalist in almost every tournament," Moran
said. "If he can take his game to
the next level during the off-season he could have a fine year."
Junior Greg Kencson relied on
his putter for the majonty of his
highlight finishingonestorke behind Abbey with consecutive
rounds of 79.
"I wasn't stnking the ball all
that well , but my putttng balanced
that out," Kencson sa1d of his performance, wh1ch ~ncludedjust 58
putts over the course of the tournament
Kencson just missed crack1ng
the top 20 fi msh 1ng 111 21st posluon with a total of I58
The team played very close to
each other, as all fl\'e competirors
f1n1shed w1thm 10 strokes of each
other
jun10rjeff Sa\\'itke fm1shed 1n
33rd with a 163 (79-84), jumor

Mike Considme finished 37th
with a 165 (83-82) and
sophomoreRick Rodgers was 44th
with a 167 (83-84).
The season wi II come to a close
next week with the OAC tournament, held at Mohawk Counrry
Club in Tiffin, Ohio. Heidelberg
College will serve as the host of
the tournament.
Otterbein looks to be the clear
cut favorite , and the 81 ue Streaks
have their S1ghts set on a second
place fil'}ish.
"Otterbein IS head and shoulders above everyone else 1n the conference," Moran sa1d of the Cardinals, who feature five D1vision l
transfer players "We are lookmg
to fimsh in the top three and a
second place ·fimsh IS a realisuc
goal that we can achiev~ng."
JCU is unable to qualJf y for the
national tournament because of a
d1ssapo1nting show1ng at the Pat
Flowers Invnauonal hosted by the
Blue Streaks on Apr.l8-l9.
"V..'e had a shot at nat 1onals after the fall season, but we really
shot ourselves in the foot at our
own tournament," Kencson sa1d
"We know that \\'CShould haveflnJshed higher and that IS very frustrat~ng

STREAKS OF THE WEEK
Justin Hill
Junior, Tennis
Went undefeated in
two matches last week
against Mount Union
and Capital. Dropped
only two games on the
week, winning each
match in straight sets
6-0,6-l. Currently is 143on the season and will
be a top2seed for finals.

Lisa Vielhauer
Junior, Tennis
Went undefeated in
both o. 3 singles and
No. 1 doubles play last
week agamst lount
Union, Wooster and
Capital. Is nov.:ll -2 in
singles play and 8-'5 in
doubles play. In doubles
play, lost only five
games in four sets.

SPORTS
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Wo:men searching for three-peat
Dan Schmidt
Staff Reporter

Back to back thrashtngs of
Capita I and Mount Umon have the
john Carroll \\'omen'stcnnbteam
eyemg a thi rd consecuuve conference ude when they travel tO
Htram for the champiOnshtps on
Fn day and Saturd ay.
Lead m g the charge o nce aga m
tn las t Wedn esday's 9-0 wi n
aga inst Mo un t Unt o n was #2
stngles pl aye r Kare n Rt zz uto
Domm a ung pl ay fro m sta rt to
ft ms h, th e jun ior composed w ha t
IS known in the tenni s world as a
pair of bagels, beating her co unterpart 6-0 6-0
Rtzzutoacknowledged tha t she
IS playmg well ,and that she IS playmg her best renmsat the most opportune time
"I've played a lot of good players
thts year, and luckily for me, I've
been on a hot streak," Rizzutosatd .
The domination continued a ll
the way down the line-up No. 4

Amy Rizzuto lobs a return in
last week's action at home.
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JCU streaking to
victories on the road
Nate Goshen
Staff Reporter

Karen Rizzuto returns a forehand smash at her opponent
Marla Marino, No.5 Lizette Flamer
and No. 6 jessica Thesis together
lost a mere eight games.
Coming off the Mount Union
win , the women welcomed Capital m a fierce way on Saturday afternoon by dropping 19 games in
a 9-0 blowout.
Strong showt ngs by No. l Amy
Rizzuto and No.3 Lisa Vielhauer
were reason enough for the team
to remain optimistic about their
chances this weekend.
Rizzuto and Vielhauer teamed
up at No. l doubles for a 6-1,6-2
straight sets victory. Then each
cruised to singles victories. In their
singles matches, Rizzuto and
Vielhauer lost only a combined
three games.
Coming into the Champion ships with an Ohio Athletic Conference record of 7-l, the women
will be seeded highly in every
flight.
"Because our play has been so
solid in the OAC, we will receive
high seeds which should send
many of us to the finals," Rizzuto
said.
Figuring that they will eventu-

ally meet Ohio Northern in the
final rounds, the women realize
that solid play and concentration
are the key for their quest.
"Ohio Northern will be our
toughest competition because
they have been so close in previous years," Vielhauer said. "They
are really gunning for us."
The junior, who has a record of
ll-2at No.3, added, "Our one conference loss this year came at the
hands of Ohio Northern, and that
is not something that we easily
forget."
"If we go out there this weekend focused, play well and hit our
shots, we will be in good shape
and we'll be right there,"Vielhauer
said.

women's tennis
1-

~4te
Next match: Sat. at OAC finals
Site, time: Hiram, all day
Keyfact:The Blue Streaks have
won 5 OAC tides this decade.

-----

The john Carroll Umversny
men 's tennis team rebounded from
tts first conference loss of the season to defeat three conference opponents th is week, and now it's
time to thi nk playoffs.
T he Blue St re a ks (1 4 -3, 7- l
OAC) ta lli ed two victories, a t the
expe n se of Mount Umon ,
Capita l,and Otterbein by identi ca l8- l scores.
And this only one week after
coming upon the short end of a 72 decision against Ohio Northern .
"The match against Ohio
Northern was tough because we
had six three-set matches," junior
Dan Schmidt said. "It was a lot
closer than the score read ."
Senior Bryan Mohler picked up
three more wins to put him one
away from tying Pat A lie's school
record of 114 career victories.
Mohler surrendered only three
games in four sets to come out 6-0,
6-0 against Capital and 6-2, 6-l at
Alliance.
Alsoscoringforthe Blue Streak
cause were freshman Scott Meyer,
sophomore jeremy Sobeck and
juniors justin Hill and Dan
Schmidt picked uptwowinseach
as well.
"We are all on a nice roll right
now," Schmidt said.
The doubles pair of Moh let and
junior Mike Kovacs continued to
dominate at the No. l spot. Their
three victor ies o n th e week
brou h tra isedtheirseasonrec rd
to 13-3.
May 7 marks the start of the
Ohio Athletic Conference tournament, and JCU has high expectations.
Head coach Greg Debeljak is

non commital on hts team 's
chances for the tournament but
dtd note that the key for JCU IS
hand!tngOACfoeOhto orthcrn
If we play well, we can w tn,"
Debeljaksatd . "But weareg01 ngto
have to bea t the m [Ohio orth e rn ]
m ever y opportunn y tha t we ge t. "
Htll is opt imistic as well abo ut
th e team's c ha nces headmg m to
to urna ment play.
"We have the team to wm it,"
Hill said "If we really ge t into our
rhythm , wecando well m the tournament."
"I think everybody on the tea m
thinks we can bea t Ohio onh ern," Hill added .
The tournament will mark the
end of a stellar career for Mohler.
Mohler (14-2) passed the 100-victory mark and hopes to become
john Carroll's all-time career victory leader by tournament time.
"Bryan has been our most
consisten winner during the four
years he's been here,"Debeljaksaid.
"You just know that when he goes
out on the court he's more than
likely going to win."
"Bryan's leadership has been
the key to the team's success," Hill
agreed. "He's helped me over the
last three years. His value to the
team can 't be measured by the
number of matches won alone."

men's tennis
1-·

lv--TT
Next match: Sat. vs. Grove City
Site, time: Grove City, 1:00pm
Keyfact:The Blue Streaks have
lost only two matches in their
previous two team matches.
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Editorial Opinion

Bring back the
party pig!
By Niclc

---

Last Monday signified the loss of a great institution in the city of Cleveland, Jammin' 92.3.
After a morning and afternoon filled with the
usual Backstreet Boys, Britney Spears and 98
Degrees,Jammin' 92 made a switch to Jammin'
Oldies.
The pitiful state of Cleveland radio continues.
As a large market, Cleveland now no longer has
a Top 40 radio station. Top 40 radio is the music
of teenagers. Think of what Cleveland would
have been like in the 1950's or 1960's without a
hit radio station. There would have been no
Beatles, Elvis or Motown heard in northeastern
Ohio.
It was not the ratings that caused the change
in formats. Jammin' 92 was a fifth overall in the
ratings before the change, and first among young
adult age listeners. Apparently, the company
that purchasedjammin' 92, has switched all of
its stations over to its format at its New York
station, a combination of soul and funk, 'jammin'
oldies."
For some reason Cleveland radio stations seem
to be skipping over the all-important 12-2 4 yearand tl'ie
t m1f- old demographic. White M
jor television networks scramble to caputre the
attention of teenagers with shows geared to high
school-aged viewers, in Cleveland 'NSYNC fans
have been left high and dry.
Soonanothernewmusicstation, WENZ107.9,
the End, will beswtichingformats. The end will
come when WENZ's run as the only modern
rock station in Cleveland switches in favor of the
urban contemporary format.
This will only add to the over saturation of the
market. In a city without a station playing songs
from the Billboard Hot 100, there is an abundance of other formats. Cleveland currently has
enough adult contemporary stations to keep
every Jewel fan happy for years to come. If you
prefer the more "rock" sound of the VH -1 styling
of Matchbox 20, you can't go wrong with the
choice of radio stations. There are also plenty of
classic rock stations, several years ago WMMS,
100.7 switched from its short-lived modern rock
format back to the classic rock that made it famous, adding to a long list of AC/DC laden
stations.
In the "Rock n'Roll Capital of the World," there
will no longer be a voice for the future of music.

The editorial staff of The
Carroll News would like to
thank you for your continued readership and support this year, see you in
September!
Have a great summer.

Kovach

HITS&
HIT: Waiting in your mailbox: "Room Selection Number: 2." miss:

Taking
down lofts and having to overhaul your room twice in the last two weeks.
HIT: Wearing shorts to class .. .finally. miss: Having to change back into
pants when the sun goes down. HIT: Enjoying a beautiful sunrise after an
all-nighter. miss: Enjoying three straight sunrises after all -nighters.
HIT: The nation's outpouring of compassion and sympathy after the tragedy
at Columbine High School. miss: No more Bjorn after this issue.
HIT: Bringing the charcoal grill out for a cookout on the lawn . (Remember
the Carroll News staff likes steak too.) miss: Leaving your boyfriend or
girlfriend from another state for 3 1/2 months next week. HIT: Rationing your
shampoo and soap to last one more week. C'mon Mr. Zest, you can make it.

Staff Commentary

TilE CARROLL NEWS
T hace che
e
tchews Band Bu t you probably know rhar y now
Do you hate DMB too? Then yo u're like me. If you answered yes co the ftrst
questt on proceed onro question two If no, sktp ahead co qucsuon 4a
#2 I hate people who wear che shtrt of rhe band chat they arc gotng
to see. As Drozfrom "PCU" would say. "You're gonna' wearcheshmof the
ba nd you're going co see7 Don't be that guyt" If you hare people who do
chat, you're a lncle more !tke me. Good for you.
#) I hare Keanu Reeves movies (" Bill and Ted" excluded) If you've
seen "Johnny Mneumontc," my deepest sympathy. If you've seen "The
Matrix." my mosc sincere apathy Do you hate
Keanu Reeves movies coo? Maybe we were separated at btrth
#4 I hare people who wear double logo ourfits. Pick a !ogoandsuck wnh ic Tommy lltlftgcr
needs all che endorsements he can get All of h1s
sponsors are dying off Look ouc Usher, you're
next If you hate double logo oucfus. (for chose of
you unfamt!iar wtch che concept. an ex~mplc tsa
Nick Kovach
long sleeve Abercrombie shm copped wHh a
Opinion Editor Tommy polo) chen this is eerie
#4a llt DMB fans welcome back. Have you
heard thetr new cd7 Just ktddmg Sorry about chat, didn't mean co gee
your hopes up I hate people whogocoa bar and order Bud Light. If you're
paymg $2.00 a beer, you might as well drink something worch ac least
$0.50 a beer Do you order Killian 's ac a bar? Okay stalker why don't you
back off.
#5. Are you stck of hearing about che new Browns7 Neither am I Do
you have season ttckecs for nexc season7 Nett her do I Come co thtnk of 11
che lase Browns game I wenc co was tn 1980. They lost. I was cwoyears-old
If you we re there, I'm calhng che pollee
#6. I've been cold that I mcimtdare people. I'm not incimtdared by you
chough. · o, that's noc a challenge. Back off He-Man. And cell Skeletor co
cht!l coo. I guess you mnmtdace people coo. Good for you.
#7. My favorite author tsJD. Salinger. Yes. I know he only wrote one
great novel Buc cry readmg his shorr scones. They ain 't so shabby en her.
Let me guess. you hke chc recluse coo7 How did I know7
#8. Yes. I have seen a grown man naked. buc tc was John Holmes I
don 't hke gladiator movies and I have been tn a Turktsh pnson, but only
with a cour group You coo7 What a shock.
#9. Every year I gee s1ck the second Thursday and Friday of March I
catch March Madness and ic keeps me couch-ndden for at lease a week end. Yeah. really? Yousktpclassthosedaystoo1 Areweongtnalorwhac7
When chey say one m a mt!lion, chey mean IC .
#10. I haec people telling me how much ahke we are. Do you7 So we
hke the same movtes, so we eac che same tee cream, so we both sktp
class... A !oct So whac7 I like water more than pop I hke peanut M&M's
more chan plam I hkc OU better chanJCU. I'd rather shower twtce a day
chan once. I'm attracted to gtrls with small chests. Deal wHh It Or don't,
1 "-'On'c be here when your letters co the eduor arrive m 1h1s office next
fall...!'! I be weanng a soltd color sht rc, wa tching a Ku bnck ftim, dnnkt ng
water, listenmg co radiohead wondenng why everyone else IS so much
hke me _.somewhere where I won't have to listen co the Dave Matthews
Band.

Edllor ,n -Ch, t:f
Lisa M. Foster
Manag1ng l::.dttor
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Letters tfJ t/Je Etlitor

Student reflects
on service
Because I wtll not be rerurnmg to john
Carroll until the Fall of 2000 I have spent
a lot of ttme recently reflectmg on my
college expenences thus far. I can honestly say that I have had a good career at
jCU. I have done well in many areas, not
so well in others, and I have grown a lot. It
seems thaqust when I thmk my growth
process has stagnated and I belt eve that l
wdlltve the rest of my life m bonng mediocnty, It IS at rh1s moment that It hns
me -a revelation! And as I get ready to
enter the last two weeks of school of my
jumor year I can feel the excitement budd
as I ross and turn some new and important 1deasaround in my head and heart I
have come to a realization about myself
and about the john Carroll community
in general that I thmk wt! I do us all some
good
Recently a good fnend of mine, who
happens to bean employee of the University, was telling me about a meetmg that
she attended At thiS mewng someone
cnttcizedjohn Carroll students for being
apathetic. Thts cnttc pomted to the lack
of student involvement in the realm of
social justice, most noticeable because of
low student mvolvement and/or initiative 1n poliucal protests and demonstrations. My friend and a john Carroll fac ulty member who was also at the meeting addressed this criticism on the
grounds that even though students do
not partJCJ pate very often m protests and/
or demonstrations they work for soctal
justice 1n other ways, particularly by dotngservtce. I appreciate the factthatthese
t
mdiVtd \
f
nd [ r
my fellow student body members. Despne myappreciation, however, I feel that
they were wrong to defend us
We here atjohn Carroll, like most human bcgm., do not always ltve up to our
full porenual On one hand we do a lot of
commumty servtcc A fnend of m1ne
whoattendsanorher umversny tsal ways
amazed at the number of projects and
people mvol vcd here But nonetheless,
the cnuc I mentioned earlier was absolutely nght 1n h1s or her assessment of
john Carroll students Despite them ultitudc of service that we partake in, we
really do not do much to affect soc1al
change in our community In fact,! thmk
that the community servtce that we do
actually serves as a sub tltute for the
equally tmportant (and more challengmg) endeavor of affecting octal change
We "feel good" about domg service, as we
should Butroooftcnweallowthtsgood
feeling to lull us mto behcvmg that we
have "done our part" and so we become
complacent about the root causes of mjusttce that cause til soc1al condltlons 111
the ftrst place
Many of the student groups on campus charged with workmg to halt mjusttce focus on ratsing awareness amongst
rhe john Carroll student body Groups
hkejUSTIC.E and tudentAdvocates
For the Env1romnent set up tables m the
atrium to try to make other john Carroll
students sec that mju tice IS a realny in
the world There are even two national
protests (the March of L1fe and the demonstration against the School of the
A mencas) that these groups send sr udents to every year While I have and
continue to support but fatlmg to deal
directly with the root causes of injustice
found on our very own cam pus (three of
wh1ch lmenrioned above). I also wonder
if raking another course of acuon might
not Simultaneously raise awarenes and
dtrectly address these root causes.
I have dec1ded that when I do return
to Carroll tn a year I will continue my
acuve career m community service, but
wJtha newonentauon Instead of allowmg the service projects I do to lull me into
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BJORN: by Steve Beaudry

a sense of com placency,lt ntend on raking
an acnve role m eradicating some of the
root causes of InJUStice that we find right
here on campus I hope that while I am
gone next year some of you wtll resolve to
do the same ....
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Dame/ AndrewBtrchok
junior Class

Senior Dinner
workers
appreciated
Last Monday, The Residence Life Office hosted the annual Senior Dinner in
the Varsity Gym for Seniors and the inVIted Faculty and Administrators I
would like the thank all the people who
worked so very hard to make it happen.
First, thanks go to the Marriott Staff for
an outstanding effort, especially consldenng that they still had to prepare all the
meals in the Dining Hall, and 640 plated
meals to be delivered to the Varsity Gym!
Some of these people gave up their day
off to help us make sure that it would be
a success. Others worked all day in their
regular positions, and then stayed on to
help get it served and cleaned up. I am
very proud to work with such skilled and
dedicated people. Weare all team players
and it really shows at times like these.
Next, I would like to thank all the
Student Volunteers for their support and
hard work. A number of years ago, the
Sen1or Dmner was in danger of becoming exunct and Usa Heckman found a
way to save the tradition. We agreed to do
the dinner with as many student volunteers as needed, in order to keep the cost
down
haJ R ide.o.c Life would be
able to fund the event. This year Pat
Scanlon worked with me and recruited
the volunteer students. They worked on
Sunday and Monday getting everything
together and then Monday evening servtng and cleaning up. Without all of you,
those who helped a little and those who
helped a lot, it never would have happened If I should be forced to leavejCU
when our contract expires on May 23,
my greatest sadness wtll be leaving behind the extraordinary kind of people,
our staff and the student volunteers, I
was pnvtleged to work with on Sunday
and Monday. Once again, my heartfelt
thanks to all of you, for all that was done
to give the Seniors their spectal evening.

GtnnyAusperk
Catcnng Department
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more and more often in America, to the
point where 0.02% of a high school can
disappear in one morning.
I am utterly afraid for our generation,
which soon, will be raising kids of their
own in small communities and some cities across America. One can certainly
question bringing kids into a world that is
so filled with hate and insanity. I urge you
as members of the john Carroll community and future parents to take a stand in
saving the lives of our nation's children.
Many attribute the cause of the sc hool
shootings that are arising across the nation to t.v. movies, music, and video games.
While I think that these things playa role
in shaping kids growth and development,
I attribute more to the parents of these
children. 1 see these acts as a cry for help
I
n
who are more often all too busy in the
daily gri nd toactuallysitdown and spend
some quality time with their kinds.
Wheredoesonechild who has only lived
for such a short time learn that hate is
alright and life is no longer a precious gift
to be hailed?

While boycotting violent movies, harsh
music, or video games would be a step m the
right direction , I think that the answer to this
lies within ourselves. We need to be aware of
what we, as people still forming our opinions
in life are learning and will subsequently teach
our children. I certainly do not want to bring
a chi ld into this world who believes that violence is alright nor would I want to dream
about losing a child to such a horrible act of
hate.

Cindy Mulroy
Sophomore
The Carroll News welcomes letters to the
editor, as it is our way of knowing what you
like or dislike about the newspaper, the
campus or life in general. We require
letters be submitted in The Carroll News
offices by noon on Monday to be etfgtbla for
publication in that week's edition . Let
should be typed, and no longer than two
pages, double-spaced. · We reserve the
right to edit letters for clarity or space
considerations . Letters must be signed
and accompanied by your telephone number.

Question of the
Week
What's the first thing you're
going to do when finals are over?

Student
responds
to shootings
Most of us have heard about the atrocity
that occurred early Tuesday morning in
Lmleton, Colorado. Two young men walked
mtoa h1gh chool in this small, rural town,
and began to open fire on students. Many
students were injured and an estimated
twenty-five were unfortunately killed. Before thts massacre ended the two boys also
took the1r own lives.
It has now been estabhshed that there
may be a connection between the killings
and the anniver ary of the birth of Hnler.
The boys were known to have been m a
gangassoctated wnh some racist activities,
and a hate filled web Site was run by two of
the boys.Thts is a sad thing that is occurring way too often m our octet}' I asked
one of my friends what they thought about
the in(Jdent. Thetr reaction to it was to
shrug thetr shoulders and reply, "these
things just happen" The pomt is that these
thtngs should not be happemng
We.asasoc1ety are becomtng roodesensl!lzcd to these horrors that are happening

"Go home, start working, and make some
money."

"Sign up for the same
classes next semester."

Paul Smaldone
Junior

jared Roach
Sophomore

"Drink until I can't
stand up anymore."

Marla Marino
Sophomore

"Get blacked out!"

Eric Wheeler
Junior

"Smg 'Can I get a hell
yeah."

joel Martin
junior

FORUM
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Group efforts might be
thwarted today, but you can
f1nd a way around the
problem. You need to hold
another meeting and get
everyone talking with one
another. The breakdown has
something to do with money,
most likely, as in, there's not
quite enough of it to do what
you want. But that's not a
barrier. It's an oppurtunity to
start getting creative.

Looks like you have
things pretty much set the way
you want them. but unfortunately that's not how it's all going to turn out. Changes to
plans you previously made
could prove to be rather expensive. Modifcations are required. Be as flexible as possible . Also , look for more
ways to keep costs down, especially if prices have recently
gone up.

~
SCOJP.IO

Make sure you keep all
You're becoming a lot
promises you make. Somemore powerful than you were
one is depending on you
before . You'll stop lidding
and will be very upset if you
around with minute details
let them down . You are a
and get into making somegood person with a lot of
thing important happen. And
enthusiam. Use your enyou probably know just what.
ergy in a positive way and
too. But move slowly. You're
help out those around you .
going to run into a couple
This IS a good week to exmore details that need to be
plore your creativ~ - handled before you can go full
it to itsJ~t
speed ahead.

Commentary
z::::::::::::::--~
Aaron Baker
The Mouth of Cleveland
Student responds to media
coverage of Littleton
More than a dozen people go down in a
blaze of anger near Denver, and all the nation
is left to do is discuss why it happened. The
debate is seemingly at a standstill, and no
action will be taken to prevent events like this
in the future as long as the debate over such
things as gun control and school safety
remain as polarized as they are now.
The press is doing nothing to further the
cause for school safety, and the violence
exhibited at Columbine High School in
Littleton, Colorado is being glorified like
never before. This is shown in Cleveland's
local news coverage of the event just as much
as, or even more than , it is anywhere else.
The day after the massacre took place,
the Plain Dealer ran a blazing one-worded
headline to sum up the event: "Bloodbath."
To say the least. this was a completely inappropriate headline for the Plain Dealer to run
in this situation . Editors should have known
that this was a tense situation, and to glorify
the violence with a headline like "Bloodbath"
doesn't do anything to make matters better.
The coverage of the massacre didn't get
any better in looking at the television end of
the spectrum. Local station Fox 8 had live

You could be sailing along
today, thinking you're invincible, when whap. You run
right into a problem you don't
know how to solve. Actually,
it's just time to get back to
work. You're going to have to
stop theorizing and start putting your shoulder to the
wheel. People are asking you
to put up or shut up, but don~
lose heart. If you don't know
what to do, ask a friend who
does.

Reschedule your date for
tomorrow night. Your place will
be more the way you want it to
be then . That could be very
nice indeed, if you decide to
spend a romantic evening at
home mstead of going out and
spending lots of money. You
may not have lots of money by
then anyway. Looks like you'll
probably spend it fixing up your
place.

Looks like there could be
a disruption at your house. Is
somebody trying to teach you
how to see life from another
point of v1ew? Too bad . Your
m1nd IS already made up, and
getting more so every minute.
It's not a good evenmg to
embrace a new idea anyway.
You're better off sticking with
your old ones. Schedule your
mind-altering conversation for
another time.

You and your friends could
decide to do something
outrageous. It could be in a
work setting, such as taking on
a project bigger than anything
you've ever tackled before. Or
11 could be personal , like the
bunch of you gomg off to the
Andes. The ffirst consideration
is finances. There's not
enough money. Now that you
know it, you know what you
have to do f1rst. Find the
money!

Th1ngs continue to go your
way as you breeze through life,
w1th one minor little exception
Someth1ng that's go1ng on at
home. pertaining to your home
or possibly real estate is all
messed up. You , who are so
glonous, so wise. can't f1gure out
how to solve this silly one
problem. You know what? You
may have to call in an expert
Go ahead and do it.

Some days you feet
pretty smart but today you
may feell1ke a dummy for a
wh1le. because the problem
you're up agamst is outside
your area of expert1se. The
same sensation IS felt by
just about anyone who
moves into unfamd1ar territory. The way you handle
the Situation IS what's Important, and you'll probably just
get to studying , wh1ch
shows how smart you really
are.
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Looks like something
you've been try1ng to learn is
finally going to click into place.
That doesn't necessarily mean
things get easier. They could
get more difficult for a while,
as you start practicing your
new skill. Sometimes
ignorance really is bliss, but
you don't get to go there
anymore. People know you're
smart now, and they're giving
you more to do. Might as well
get used to it.

coverage of the shootings as they happened,
and they ran the footage under the title,
"Mile High Mayhem."
This first thing that popped into my
head is that Fox 8 was trying to promote this
slaughter like a pro wrestling pay-per-view
or a monster truck event. "Mile High
Mayhem" was a poor choice of words, and
this is just another example of the media
glorifying death.
This is just part of an increasing pattern
of poor journalism in the Cleveland are.
Considering that the Plain Dealer is the only
major daily in Cleveland, the only good
thing that print media in Cleveland had
going for it is the increasingly heated battle
between the free weeklies: Scene and the
Free Times.
In television, the five stations that
provide coverage seem to be competing
over who can provide the best sports and
weather information. In addition to this,
newscasters fail fo take the news seriously,
laughing at many stories and joking about
others at every possible moment. All of this
combines to make for local journalism that
is fluff with no in-depth information. When
important news like the killing in Littleton
takes place, we end up with "Mile High
Mayhem."
A suggestion for the Plain Dealer
would be to cut down on the blazing headlines that now appear nearly every day on
the front page. They should start treating
the news cautiously, rather than trying to be
Cleveland's version of the New York Post.
They can't be the Post, when the people of
Cleveland don't have the option of buying

This would be a good day
to put up provisions tor the
weekend Have you got a tnp
planned? If not, why not?
Looks like there will be pretly
good cond1tions for travel.
although there are a few
mmor complications If you
do a little planmng ahead. you
can m1nimize those . Doing so
IS highly recommended

the Times for local coverage.
Local television news needs to tart
taking itself seriously. They really can
provide interesting, serious stories that will
keep their audience watching without laughing and making jokes.
If both forms of local media strive for
improvements, the people of Cleveland will
be provided the news that is necessary and
with the presentation that is appropriate.

ToP TfH WAYS ro
C£LfBRAff '(OUR
21Sf B\RfHDAY fHtS
SUMMfR.
10. PAY s~.00 A BEER AT AN
INDIANJ ~AME.
9. JELL YOUR OLD FAKE ID'J.
8. <iET A LAP DAN<E ••• OR <iiVE
ONE.
7. <iO TO JAIL, JUJT FOR A VUlT.
6. JCOURTHEPHONEBOOKFOR
A LIQUOR JTORE THAT DELIVERJ.
~. <iET 21 BODY PIER<IN~J.
4. <ALL YOUR FRIENDJ FROM
J<HOOL AND TALK ABOUT HOW
MUCH FUN YOU HAD ON THEIR
BIRTHDAYS.
1. VOMIT ON A POLICE OFFICER.
2. JTEAL A CAR.
1. HAVE A PARTY AT <HUCK 'E'
<HEEJE.
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Classified ads in The
Carroll News are
$3.00 for the first 10
words, and $.25 for
each additional word.
Ads are due on
Monday at noon for
publication In that
Thursday's newspaper.
Call (216) 397-4398.

Super Cool Babysitting Job
In our Beachwood home
(1 mile from John
Carroll). Please call
ASAP to inquire about
details. Days/Hours
are flexible. Own
transportation needed.
Call Deborah (216)
297-0815.
Medium to heavy duty
outdoor and indoor work
in Beachwood area
available. Flexible
daytime hours. Call (216)
831-7888.
Excellent entry-level
career opportunities in
our Licensed Child Care
for energetic and
dedicated individuals.
Positions include fulltime & part-time
professional child care
positions. Interviewing
now for the 1999 fall
semester. Possible day
camp positions also
available. Interested
applicants please forward
resume along with
position desired to the
attention of Pat
Armstrong, YMCA of
Greater Cleveland,
Licensed Child Care, 2200
Prospect Avenue, Suite
117, Cleveland, OH
44115. Fax Number is
(216) 344-0565.
Work outdoors this
summer! Window
cleaning/
general labor. $7.50/hr to
start. Flexible schedule
start Immediately. Must
have own transportation.
Call for an appointment.
(440) 954-4537. Leave
a message.
Hit a Home Run with us
this season. MARKETEAM
ASSOCIATES, the nations
largest agricultural
market research company
Is looking for articulate
people to be part-time
Telephone Interviewers in
our modern Shaker
Heights office. $7 /hr.
starting wage. (AM & PM
shifts available) Schedule
an Interview with us now,
even If your starting
season Isn't until summer.
Call Vaughn (Ext. 208) or
Sue (Ext. 290) 491-9515.

ACROSS
I Glutton
4 Classroom
array
9 Memonzed
12- Dhabi
13 Praise to
the sk1es
14 Suman
IS Geniune
17 "Born m
the-"
18 0
19 Veterans
Stad1um
squad
21 Family
subdivi-

Food Marketing Company
seeks summer help for
Cleveland promotions.
Must have car. Part-time,
$6.50/hour. If interested,
please call (412) 7878800.
Summer help, entry level.
College students, High
School Grads, Men &
Women! Summer, fulltime and permanent
positions available for
those who qualify. Our
company is rapidly
expanding in the
Cuyahoga County area.
Those accepted will be
trained in various
positions in our
organization. No
experience necessary.
Neat appearance in a
plus. Above average
income. Could lead to
management position.
Call for appointment.
(440) 777-7096 .
$800 weekly potential.
Looking for sumemrtime
work? Process
Government refunds at
home. No experience
necessary. (216) 5560345.CodeJC245
Music Fans: Seeking part
time wokers for summer
concert series and
special events In
Cleveland. Must be
prompt, reliable, willing
to do physical labor In
setting up staging
equipment. Fax resume
to (440) 247-4854 or
email to
stace~kl~

Professional babysltters
needed. F /T & P /T,
flexible hours, Pd.
holidays, gas & mileage.
Cuyahoga and Geauga
Counties. Call Always
Tender Care (440) 5430336/(440) 247-3892.
Camp Counselors for
children with disabilities.
Must have strong work
eithlc and Interested in
making a difference in
the life of a child. Up to
$8.00 per hour, 35 hours
per week, 6 sites in
Summit County. Must
enjoy outdoor activities.
Call 800-CYO-CAMP for
an application.

31 Actor
Tarruroff
33 Teachers
or g.
35 Arab
potentate
36 Bob and
Elizabeth
38 Type units
40 Raw rock
41 Cabbage
rec1pe
43 Opportunmty
45 Restramt
47 Possessive
48 Aries
49 Playground
SIOns
game
24 Hertz rival 54 Freudian
25 Flamenco
cheer
26 Lubricate
28 Squelch a
roomer?

concept
55 Vibrant
56 "M1dnight
dreary"
man
57 Lair
58 Dispatches
59 Boy king
DOWN
I Experiences
2 Sapporo
sash
3 Sticky
substance
4 LaMotta
portrayer
5 Clarify
6 Alphabetic trio
7 "M*A*S*H"
locale

Live-In nanny needed.
Part-time or full-time
nanny for 2 boys (ages 6
& 8) beginning mid to
late August '99. Private,
new nanny apartment
with full kitchen and full
bath. Must love children
and be very responsible.
Non-smokers only.
Exceptional opportunity
for special person. (440)
247-4252
Summer jobs Cleveland
area. Warehouse
shipping/receiving light
assembly. 1st Shift full
time. 2nd Shift full time
and part time.
lnterDesign, Inc. 30725
Solon Ind. Pkwy. Solon,
OH 44139. or call (440)
248-0178. Email:
sjobs@interdesignusq.com.
Summer child-care
needed for a very easygoing, adorable 12-year
old boy. Afternoons only.
Prefer you have a car
available. Contact Linda
Rasmussen(216)3217989 (Work).
Summer babysitting job.
Seeking daytime
babysitter for 1-year old,
2 days a week. University
Heights home. Nonsmoker. Home computer
available. Call Mrs.
Lindner at (440) 4397700 x3042 or (216)
932-3360. Start in May.
$7.00 per hour.
Save this ad - Are you
taking off fall semester?
I need a nanny /babysitter
for 6-8 weeks. Full-time
starting mid Sept. Happy
loving comfortable home
in Shaker Hts. Adorable,
well behaved children.
Please call Marilyn (216)
991-8136.
Babysitter needed for the
summer, 1-2 days per
week. Happy home, wellbehaved kids, must have
experience and own
transportation. $7 /hr.
Call Marilyn 991-8136
Child care needed for 3month old, one day a
week starting in midSeptember. References
required. Call Jeanne
(216) 397-7626.

8 Split mto
filaments
9 "Graceland"
singer
10 Basilica
area
II Earl
Grey 's ilk
16 Inseparable
20 Be
philanthropic
21 Incite
22 Nevada
city
23 "Chapter
Two"
writer
27 Shelter
29 Newspaper

Shaker coach house.
Furnished, walk to rapid, 5
rooms. Includes utilities.
Free rent in exchange for
helping care for physically
challenged daughter in
wheelchair. Much free
time for job or school.
Call 921-1040 with a
message.
Cleve. Hts., 2 Bdrm
Bungalow finished second
floor newly decorated. Call
831-1554. Close to JCU.
2 bedroom apartments
with 1 or 2 baths. Shaker
Hts/Warrensville Center
Rd. Newly decorated. Heat
and garage included.
Laundry room on premises
751-4935.
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments some with 2
baths. Shaker Hts/
Warrensville Center Rd.
Newly decorated. Includes
garage. Laundry room on
premises. 751-7259.
Two bedroom apartment
for rent: appl lances, carpet,
garage, furniture available.
Seniors I graduates
preferred. No pets, no
smoking. $670/month.
Phone: (440) 356-2536.
Duplex Unit available at
Cedar /Lee. 4 bedroom,
parking, washer I dryer
included. New kitchen,
hardwood floors. Call Todd
(440) 684-0464.
Units available. One in S.
Euclid, one at Cedar
Both have new kitchens,
washer/dryer and parking.
Call Greg (216) 371.-4144.
Painters needed. Summer
work, good starting pay
and bonus. Cleveland
area. Northcoast College
Painters. Call (216) 5296319.
Moving sale. Furniture,
household items, lots
more!2241 Oakdale,
Cleveland hts. Sat. May 1,
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sun. May 2,
2 p.m. -6 p.m.
For Sale: King size water
bed, sofa w /bed, long
stand up mirror, mushroom
chair, lamps, etc. Call for
prices: (216) 932-5264.

stat.
30 Genealogy chan
32 Pinochle
ploy
34 Pizza
topping
37 Chili
sauces
39 Excels
42 "Mack the
Knife"
composer
44 Fool
45 Raised
46 Fashion
50 Woody's
ex
51 Suitable
52 Addressee
53 Collection
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